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AGENDA
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Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District

219 East Livingston Street, Orlando, FL 32801 Phone: 407-841-5524-Fax: 407-839-1526
January 8, 2020

Board of Supervisors Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District Dear Board Members:
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeside Plantation Community Development District will be held Wednesday, January 15, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at the Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse, 2200 Plantation Blvd, North Port, FL. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:

	Roll Call
	Audience Comments on Specific Items on the Agenda (Speakers will fill out a card and submit it to the District M.anager prior to beginning ofthe meeting)
	District Engineer's Report
	Unfinished Business Items
	New Business Items
	Presentation of Landscape Report
	Consideration of Resolution 2020-03 Electing Officers
	Business Administration
	Approval of Minutes of November 20, 2019 Meeting
	Approval of Check Register
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	General Audience Comments
	Staff Reports
	District Counsel
	District Manager - Action Items
	Amenities Manager - Monthly Report
	Other Business
	Supervisors' Requests
	Adjournment


The third order of business is the Audience Comments on Specific Items on the Agenda. Speakers must fill out a Request to Speak form and submit it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting.

The third order of business is the District Engineer's Report. There is no back-up material.

The fourth order of business is Unfinished Business. Any  unfinished  business  items  will  be discussed under this item.

The fifth order of business is New Business Items. Section A is presentation of Landscape Report. A copy of the report is enclosed for your review. Section B is consideration of resolution 2020-03 electing officers. A copy of the resolution is enclosed for your review.
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The sixth order of business is Business Administration. Section A is the approval of the minutes of the November 20, 2019 meeting. The minutes are enclosed for your review. Section B is approval of the check register enclosed for your review and Section C includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review. Section D is discussion of refinancing.

The seventh order of business is General Audience Comments.

The eighth order of business is Staff Reports. Enclosed under Section B is the Manager's Actions Items List for your review. Enclosed under Section C is the Amenities Manager's report enclosed for your review.

Staff will provide any additional reports at the meeting. Additional support material may be provided under separate cover or distributed at the meeting, and the balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,


George S. Flint District Manager

Cc:	Michael Eckert, District Counsel Sarah Sandy, District Counsel Andy Tilton, District Engineer Brent Burford, District Engineer Nathan Trates, Amenities Manager Heather Alexandre, Vesta
Enclosures
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SECTION V
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SECTION A
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Submitted 01/08/2020 for inclusion in Jan. 15th Board Packet

BLOOMINGS PERFORMANCE - 11/25/2019 - 1/6/2020

	Bl-WEEKLY MOWING - Completed: 11/25;12/9;12/27; 1/6


	TREES/SHRUBS - Routine/general maintenance


	BED MAINTENANCE - Annual/perennial maintenance performed

Geraniums - spent-headed
White bird of paradise/Clubhouse maintained

	WEEDS - 11/22; 12/10-- treated


	IRRIGATION - System inspected 12/9 - no issues found


	PLANTINGS - Coleus removed. Geraniums planted -12/10


	MISC. WORK PERFORMED -


◊Sod installed at cement pad/tennis court area.
◊Palm trees trimmed-pool/playground area (scheduled at time of this report)
◊Mulch-old removed. Cocoa replaced (scheduled at time of this report)
◊
◊









Respectfullysubmitted - RA Koontz
01/08/2020
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SECTION	8
RESOLUTION 2020-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ELECTING THE OFFICERS OF THE DISTRICT AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE
Florida Statutes; and
is  a  locWalHuEniRt EoAf Ssp, etchiealLpakuerpsiodsee PgloavntearnmtionenCtocmremautendityanDdeevxeilsotpinmgenptuDrsiusatrnitctto(thCeh"aDptiesrtri1c9t0"), OfficersWoHf tEheRDEiAstSri,ctt.he  Board  of  Supervisors  of the  District  ("Board")  desires  to  elect  the
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
Section 1.	 	is elected Chairperson.
Section 2.
Section 3.
 _	____	is elected Vice-Chairperson.
---------- is elected Secretary.
_	_____	i	.
Section 4.	 		 	is elected Assistant Secretary.
-	--------
-------	--
_	 	is elected Assistant Secretary.
Section 5.
Section 6.
Section 7.
 is elected Treasurer.
is elected Assistant Treasurer.
This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 15th day of January, 2020.
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ATTEST:



Secretary/Assistant Secretary	
 
LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Chairperson/Vice-Chairperson
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SECTION VI
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SECTION A





MINUTES OF MEETING LAKESIDE PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeside Plantation Community Development District was held on Wednesday, November 20, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse, 2200 Plantation Boulevard, North Port, Florida.

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Alan (Bud) Sabol Camille Stephens Joe Szewczyk Pina Chichelli Rena Koontz
Also present were:
George Flint Jason Greenwood
Sarah Sandy (viaphone)
Brent Burford Nathan Trates Residents

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 
Chairman Vice Chair
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary


District Manager GMS
District Counsel District Engineer Facilities Manager


Roll Call
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Mr. Flint called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and called the roll. All Supervisors were
present.•	Agenda Modification (ADDED)
Mr. Flint: I was just speaking with the Chair and suggested that we re-order the agenda,
because at the last meeting, we talked about having a closed security session. I suggested moving the District Engineer's Report before that that way Brent doesn't have to wait while the Board is
having that discussion. I don't know how it will take, but at least, that way, we can let Brett go
on his way. So I suggest we amend the agenda to first take audience comments, then the District Engineer's Report and finally the closed security session. Is the Board okay with that?
Ms. Stephens: Yes.
Mr. Flint: We need a motion to amend the agenda.
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November 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD


On MOTION by Ms. Stephens seconded by Mr. Szewczyk with all in favor amending the agenda as stated was approved.

T• he pleAdguedoiefnaclleegCioanmcme wenatssroencitSepde. cific Items on the Agenda (Item 3)
Mr. Flint: If any members of the audience have comments on a specific item on the
agenda, now would be the opportunity to provide comments to the Board. If not, we also have a "General Audience Comments" section later on in the agenda, to bring items to the Board's attention that are not on the agenda. Are there any comments on the agenda items? Hearing none,

	District Engineer's Report (Item 4)

Mr. Burford: Good evening. I have a couple of items that I wanted to touch on, which
was the concrete pad that we placed around the electrical panel at the tennis courts. That was completed. We have the drainage in place. I checked on it after the last rain we had last Saturday,
and everything was draining like it should. We got a little bit of sod that we are going to be putting in there. I think the contractor is taking care of that to finish that project. The lake bank
restorations are underway. All of the riprap repairs that are part of this project, have taken place. For Lake 5, a small riprap repair was completed. The other lakes are in the process of having the
geo-bags put into place and filled with sand. I spoke with Matt today and they should finish
filling the bags with sand in two weeks. Once they complete that process, it's a two-tier system,
that has a bag on the bottom to provide protection for the shoreline. The second bag is what is called, a "sacrificial bag." The top of it will actually be cut down and laid open and the sand
inside of it, is spread out to fill in the lake bank slope. Sod will be placed on top of that. So they
will get all of the bags in place and then come back and open the bags up and place the sod. I have to ask Matt. Once they get all of the bags in place, we are supposed to come up here and
meet with him, to discuss a couple of void areas on the back side of the bags. I want to make sure that we have enough sand placed there to cover those areas. It will probably be the first of the
year to complete the sod work. That's all I have to report.
Mr. Sabol: Once that is completed, Brett, will you be able to see any of that black covering?
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November 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

Mr. Burford: It will all be covered. Actually, when they cut that top bag to expose the sand, the plant that goes across the bottom into the lake will actually provide a little more
protection.
Ms. Koontz: Does the bottom bag stay intact?
Mr. Burford: The bottom bag stays intact. Yes. That is what provides the protection. That is all I have to report unless there are any other questions.
Mr. Flint: Are there any questions for the District Engineer?
Mr. Szewczyk: No. Ms. Stephens: No.
Mr. Flint: Thanks Brent.
Mr. Burford left the meeting.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Closed Security Session
Mr. Flint: Sarah, do you want to make any comments for the record before we move into the other room?
Ms. Sandy: Sure. At a prior Board Meeting, I requested a closed-door session, according
to the public records and Sunshine Laws, specifically for the Board to discuss specific items in
regard to ensuring the security plan includes items that both authorities want and things of that nature that have to be done at a closed session. The Board Members will attend, as well as
George and I will attend by phone. Other than that, unless other District Staff needs to be part of that discussion, they should be present.
Mr. Flint: I suggest that Nathan be involved in the conversation just because he interfaces with the security company and is the most familiar with their schedule and ours.
Ms. Sandy: Yes, that makes sense.
Mr. Flint: If there is nothing further, we will recess the meeting.

The meeting was recessed at 6:10 p. m. to hold the closed-door session. Mr. Flint reconvened the Board of Supervisors meeting at 6:62 p.m.
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THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

This item was discussed.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
This item was discussed.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Lakeside Plantation CDD

(Speakers will fill out a card
AthuedAiegnecnedCaomments on Specific Items on and submit it to the District Manager prior to beginning of the meeting)


District  Engineer's Report

Unfinished Business Items
Mr. Flint: We don't have any specific items. Was there anything that the Board wanted to discuss? Hearing none,
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Public Hearings

 New Business Items
file_15.png



Rules of Procedure
Mr. Flii.nt: TherCe oarnestiwdeorpautibolnicohfeRareisnoglsu.tion 2020-01 Adopting Amended and Restated
Mr. Flint: The first public hearing is to adopt the Amended and Restated Rules of Procedure. First, I would ask for a motion to open the public hearing.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor the Public Hearing on the adoption of the Amended and Restated Rules of Procedure was opened.

Mr. Flint: I will now turn it over to District Counsel to introduce this item.
Ms. Sandy: It has been four or five years since we amended the Rules of Procedure. We advise our Districts to adopt certain items in regard to the procedures of the District. This
includes the officer structure of the Board of Supervisors, voting, rules, public meetings,
hearings, workshops and the requirements for those. Under Chapter 190, which is the governing Chapter for Districts, CDDs have the authority to adopt rules for the operating procedures of the
District. The petition has previously adopted rules. These amended rules would make them up to date with changes in the law over the past few years. I think at the prior meeting, you had a copy
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November 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

of the Amended and Restated Rules of Procedure, showing a redline of the changes. It looks like
the copy you have in front of you is a clean version. I'm happy to walk through the changes if the Board would like me to, but most of them are administrative in nature and nothing that you
do on a daily basis, having to do with public records requests as well as the meeting materials that we post on the website.  That would necessarily include updates,  different procurements,
requirements and complying with the Florida Statute. If the Board has any questions, I would be happy to answer those.
Mr. Sabol: Does the Board want a better explanation?
Mr. Szewczyk: I'm fine as I read through the clean version, but I do have a question. On Page 3, IA says, "During the term of office, if any Board Member vacates their office, the remaining members of the Board shall fill the vacancies." Does "shall" mean that it's
mandatory?
Ms. Sandy: How it's provided in Chapter 190 is, "The remaining members of the Board shall fill vacancies."
Mr. Flint: It doesn't talk about the term.
Ms. Sandy: "Shall" indicates that it's mandatory.
Mr. Szewczyk: That's why I was asking because we have had times when we decided not to fill a vacated spot, but according to this, we have to.
Ms. Sandy: That is what Chapter 190 provides. We had similar situations when a Board
transitioned from a developer to a regular Board. Sometimes there are developer seats and
regular seats, and the Board is mandated to appoint a resident to that seat. If there's nobody to appoint, it could remain vacant. Again, Chapter 190 provides that it shall be a qualified elector.
Mr. Flint: It says, "shall," but it doesn't say, "Shall do it within 60 days or 90 days." Mr. Szewczyk: Okay.
Mr. Flint: There have been situations where Boards decided to leave it vacant for a period of time. I think District Counsel advised you that is okay, but if it said, "Shall fill within a certain
timeframe," then you are obligated. However, there are no penalties or timeframes specified. I
know in the past, the Board decided to leave it open because of an upcoming election and the
Board may decide not to fill them in those situations, but typically it's in the best interest of the Board to fill them, because of quorum issues and other reasons. Occasionally, there are situations where it may be left vacant for some period of time.
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Mr. Szewczyk: Okay. I just wanted to make sure.
Ms. Sandy: Only Board Members are allowed to appoint the replacement for that vacant seat, but there could be a special election or something of that nature and it's is up to the
remaining Board to fill it.
Ms. Koontz: I have one question that comes under the category of curiosity. On Page 13 it says, "The District has not adopted Roberts Rules of Order." Do we follow some other rules of
order? Ms. Sandy: Not necessarily. The reason we specifically state that the District has not adopted Roberts Rules of Order, is because those serving on the Board are residents. This is
something that you are more or less doing on a voluntary basis in your free time, so we don't want something that the Board does that is not a standard of Roberts Rules of Order. If
something wasn't adopted per Roberts Rules of Order, that is because we have not adopted it as a District or are not following them.
Mr. Flint: Are there any other questions on the rules? If not, are there any comments from the public on these proposed rules? Hearing none, we need a motion to close the public hearing.
Restated Rules of Procedure was closed.
OallniMn faOvToIOr tNhebPyuMblsic. SHtearhienngs osnectohnedaeddopbtyioMn or.f thSezeAwmceznydkedwaintdh
of Procedure, was approved.
Mr. Flint: You have Resolution 2020-01 in front of you and we need a motion to adopt it. faOnvoMr ROeTsIoOluNtiobny 2M0r2.0S-0ab1 oAl dseocpotinndgedAbmyenMdesd.  SatnedphRenestawteitdh Ralulleins
Mr. Flint: We have a second public hearing to consider the adoption of a rule for the purpose of setting a rate for fees related to drainage improvement installation applications. At this time, we need a motion to open the public hearing.
faOnvoMr tOhTe IPOuNblibcyHMear.riSnzgewonczthyke saedcoopntidoend obfyaMrur.leSfoabrotlhwe ipthuraplloisne ionfstsaeltltaitnigonaarpaptleicfoatriotnhsewfeaes orepleantiendg.  to the drainage improvement
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November 20, 2019	Lakeside  Plantation CDD
Installation Applications
ii.	oCfonSseitdtienrgatiaonRoafteRefosorlutthioen F2e0e20R-0e2laAtidnogptongDaraRinualegeforImthperoPvuermpoenset

Mr. Flint: You have Resolution 2020-02. Any time the Board proposes to collect a fee,
you have to go through a rate making process for the development of a rule to allow you to do that. District Counsel prepared Resolution 2020-02, which is in your agenda package. Sarah, do
you want to present the resolution to the Board?
Ms. Sandy: Certainly. It is a pretty simple resolution, accepting the rule and setting a rate
for the drainage improvement installation application. If you remember, we discussed a range between $100 and $200 to be paid at the time that the application was submitted to the District,
to cover District costs in processing the application, reviewing a license, getting it recorded as well as having the District Engineer review it. After the rule is adopted, we need to decide as a
Board what that fee will be initially. We used a range so that we could just adjust it in case the cost ends up being more than originally contemplated.
Mr. Sabol: Didn't we talk about setting the fee at $150? Mr. Szewczyk: Yes.
Mr. Flint: You can adopt this resolution, which gives you the flexibility to go out to $200
without having another rule hearing. After that, you could consider a separate motion to set the
rate at $1 50. In the future, if you wanted to increase it somewhere between $150 and $200, you would be able to do that without having another public hearing.
Ms. Koontz: Didn't we make the range enough to cover the administrative costs?
Mr. Flint: Yes. That was the concept, but we talked about doing it based on actual costs.
If you did it based on actual, you actually don't have to go through a rate making process. I think
we talked about trying to have a uniform rate, and not have a rate vary from application to application. I believe that the Board agreed with that concept and that's why we are setting the
range. I think if you decide to set the range at $1 50, we can monitor what our actual costs are on average. If our actual costs appear to be higher, then you would have the flexibility to increase it or decrease it if it was lower. Are we ready to take public comment? Is there any public comment
on the proposed fee for processing the drainage applications?
Deborah Johnson, 1 505 Scarlett Avenue: Yes. Is this the fee that the CDD pays for?
Mr. Flint: No. Typically, it comes into play with gutter systems, if someone wants to put in a yard drain.
7
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Ms. Johnson: Do you mean a French drain?
Mr. Flint: No. It would be a pipe from the downspout on their house into one of our
ponds. The issue has come up in the past where homeowners dug a trench to put in a black
corrugated pipe that is connected to their gutter system that discharges into the ponds. The problem with doing that is if you don't do it correctly, it can actually exacerbate the erosion issue
if it's too shallow. If it doesn't terminate far enough into the pond, there are a number of different things that can actually increase erosion, versus having beneficial effects. So the
District Engineer put together a schematic of how it needs to be installed. We put together an application and there would need to be a fee paid, basically covering the legal and engineering
costs to process the application.
Ms. Johnson: So it really has to do with individual homes that want to do this?
Mr. Flint: Right. It would only apply to someone who wanted to put in a pipe from their gutter onto property that the District owns.
Ms. Johnson: Okay.
Mr. Flint: Is there any other public comment? Hearing none, we need a motion to close the public hearing.
On MOTION by Ms. Stephens seconded by Mr. Sabol with all in favor the Public Hearing on the adoption of a rule for the purpose of setting a rate for the fee relating to the drainage improvement installation applications, was closed.

Mr. Flint: We need a motion to adopt Resolution 2020-02.

On MOTION by Mr. Sabol seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor Resolution 2020-02 Adopting a Rule for the Purpose of Setting a Rate for the Fee Relating to Drainage Improvement Installation Applications, was approved.

Mr. Flint: We need a motion to set the fee at $ 150.

On MOTION by Mr. Sabol seconded by Ms. Chichelli with all in favor setting the fee relating to drainage improvement installation applications at $ 150, was approved.
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	Presentation of Landscape Report

Mr. Flint: Ms. Koontz?
Ms. Koontz: I hope all you noticed how nice the Boulevard looks and how nice the grounds and end caps look. I am submitting a report for informational purposes, except for the last item on the landscape report. Pina asked us to look at a tree at 2484 Magnolia. We went over there with Blooming' s, and they said that it is dead and a hazard to the home beside or to anyone walking on the sidewalk or on the street. Blooming's does not have the equipment to remove it, so we have to hire somebody to come and remove it ifwe are so inclined.
Mr. Sabol: Who decided that the tree was dead? The arborist from Blooming's? Ms. Koontz: No. It was the General Manager that I was with.
Mr. Sabol: What happens with these trees is sometimes they look dead, when they really are not dead. Maybe it is dead. I don't know.
Ms. Koontz: It's dead. I saw it myself and it' s dead.
Mr. Sabol: Okay.
Mr. Flint: If we identified a tree that is dead and poses a health, safety issue and now it's on record, we need to take action. We don't have any numbers for the Board to take action on tonight, so it sounds to me like we need to get a couple of bids from tree companies that have the equipment to remove it and we can bring that back at a future meeting. Because I don't know what the not-to-exceed would be if we were to set one at this point.
Ms. Koontz: I'm fine with that. Mr. Sabol: I'm fine with that. Mr. Szewczyk: I'm fine.
Mr. Flint: Is there anything further under the Landscape Report? Ms. Koontz: No. That' s all I had.
Ms. Chichelli: I just really want to thank Rena for helping on the landscaping. It really looks good.
Ms. Koontz: Thank you.
Mr. Szewczyk: This is the first time I've received positive comments about the end caps in a long time. It looks good.
Mr. Flint: It looks good.
Ms. Chichelli: I had one more question. Are they going to be placing the mulch soon?
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Ms. Koontz: I'm not sure when they are going to mulch because they have to rake it out. I
thought you were going to ask about the flowers. I told them not to change the flowers yet. There will be pretty geraniums closer to Christmas, but I'm not sure when that will be.
Mr. Sabol: Rena did mention something. When you pull the old plants out that look so nice now, maybe we can give those to residents because they look like a fall foliage plant. So if
Blooming's would pull them out and set them on the sidewalk, is there a problem with residents just picking them up if they want them?
Ms. Koontz: George, do we have a liability problem if we do that?
Mr. Flint: I don't think its issue as long as wherever they are placed, can be safely accessed without being out in the street. I have another community where they send a note out
every time, they switch annuals out and anyone who wants to get the old ones can. However,
they are not going to last very long. The reason why there's a four time of year change out, is because the annuals are seasonal. You have some that like heat and some that like cold, but some
people like to get them. If Blooming's is willing to set them aside for a period of time, you can do that.
Ms. Koontz: They said that they would leave them in a designated area in the parking lot
for only a few days and then they will come out and get them. So residents would have to come up and get them.
Mr. Flint: It's up to the Board if you want to allow that.
Mr. Szewczyk: I think it's fine.
Ms. Koontz: Let's try it at least this year and see how it works. Mr. Sabol: I think it's a good idea.
Mr. Szewczyk: I would like to see Blooming's. I know the timing is coming up. Things
are looking so good so let's not push it. If things are really looking good, maybe we can hold off on the geraniums. Really, why replace them if they are looking good. Let's wait until they start
dying offand then yank them.
Ms. Chichelli: These kinds of plants last long. Ms. Koontz: Don't they come back.
Ms. Chichelli: Yes, they come back.
Ms. Koontz: So anybody who takes one to plant in their yard, it will come back. Mr. Sabol: So do perennials.
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Ms. Koontz: Annuals die. They only last a certain amount of time.
Mr. Flint: Some of these are actually perennials, but up north, they may last longer. They are not cold tolerant, so when it starts getting cold, they may start fading, but they could come
back.
Ms. Koontz: We can try it. If it's a bust, I will take responsibility. Mr. Flint: Okay.
Mr. Szewczyk: That's alright.

	Discussion of HOA Request - ADDED

Mr. Flint: We added a new item. I sent an email out that I received from the Management Company for The Villas. I guess in January, they are going to be starting to replace the roofs on
all of the buildings in The Villas. It's going to be a four-month project for them to do that. The contractor has three trailers that they are using to store their equipment in, so they do not to have
to haul it back and forth. I don't know where they are coming from, but the HOA for The Villas asked the Board if he would consider allowing the contractor to park those trailers in the
Clubhouse parking lot overnight from January through April 15th .
Mr. Sabol: Under normal conditions like in the summertime, I wouldn't see a real problem with that, but in the wintertime when there are more people visiting, I can see where
that would be a problem.
Ms. Stephens: Yes, with the seasonal people coming down.
Mr. Szewczyk: Do we know what kind of trailers these are. Are they landscape trailers?
Mr. Flint: I'm assuming they are enclosed 8x14 trailers. Pina is on The Villas HOA. I don't know if she has additional information.
Ms. Chichelli: They are movable trailers.
Mr. Szewczyk: You need to have those ones that are the real heavy metal. When I worked on a construction site, I kept my stuff in one and no one was getting those things. That's
far different than a landscape trailer that are dropped down on rollers.
Ms. Chichelli: You know what, I don't know.
Mr. Szewczyk: Well, the only reason I'm asking is that definitely sways my opinion. I emailed George when I first saw this. I would want to help the HOA out, but maybe not
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necessarily in our parking lot. I emailed George and said, "Is there some CDD property around The Villas that they can drop the trailers down on and just leave them there?"
Ms. Chichelli: Yes. We have one or two places that we feel is adequate. The Villas is a
small area to have all of them there. So it's up to you guys, but I understand that we would have those trailers in the parking lot, so if we have an event, it doesn't look good. It is up to you. They
would understand that.
Mr. Sabol: Could they not look into renting space like from across the road at the U-Haul parking lot? Would they let them put them there for little or nothing?
Ms. Chichelli: Well, we talked about it and I said, "Let's try this. If not, then I believe
they can find a closer location." Mr. Sabol: Okay.
Ms. Chichelli: So it's up to you.
Ms. Koontz: Before you say no, we can find someplace else. Ms. Chichelli: I think there's a vacant lot.
Ms. Koontz: It's only three spaces.
Ms. Chichelli: My concern is if someone is having a party on the weekend. It's going to be only from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.
Ms. Koontz: Then the trailers would get moved into The Villas?
Ms. Chichelli: Yes. The trailers would only be on CDD property on Saturday and Sunday
nights.
 
Ms. Koontz: I just think part ofthe issue would be the amount of time. It's four months. Mr. Szewczyk: Yes. That's a long time.
Ms. Koontz: I understand, but then if we tell residents they can't, we are setting a
file_23.png



precedent.
Ms. Chichelli: It's okay.
Mr. Sabol: What happens if you allow three trailers out there and Jo Blow comes along and wants to put two trailers over there and you let them put it there? That's where you start
setting a precedent.
Ms. Koontz: Yes. It's a Pandora's box.
Ms. Sandy: If the Board wants, we could have a License Agreement with the HOA that would provide indemnification for the District to allow the HOA to have the trailers onsite.
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Mr. Szewczyk: As well as eliminating the timeframe maybe. Mr. Flint: It could.
Ms. Koontz: For four months.

space.
 Ms. Sandy: A License Agreement is only in place as long as the District provides the
Mr. Sabol: How much is the HOA willing to pay? Ms. Koontz: What is it worth?
Ms. Chichelli: Do you want to know much we are paying for them? Like I said, this was
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j ust an option. I understand because it's not going to look good.
Mr. Sabol: If it were for a week or something, I wouldn't have a problem with it.
Mr. Flint: I also looked to see if there was any open area, but there really isn' t, at least within the confines of The Villas.
Ms. Chichelli: They are going to be there for four months and they need to make sure the landscapers are able to cut the grass. So that is going to be a big problem. That's why we are
trying to work on this.
Mr. Flint: It sounds like the message would be unfortunately you are not in favor, but I think it should be relayed in a way that it's not the Board that is not sympathetic with their
concerns. I just think the period of time is the issue. Ms. Chichelli: I told them that would happen.
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Business Administration
	Approval of Minutes of October 16, 2019 Meeting

Mr. Flint: I received some corrections from Ms. Chichelli and Ms. Koontz. On Page 4,
the fourth line down, should say, "It will be mowed this week." The next line that starts with, "You asked last month," Ms. Chichelli indicated she made that statement. What ended up happening here is I think Ms. Chichelli and Ms. Koontz were both speaking, and it got combined
into one paragraph that identified Ms. Koontz as speaking. Then towards the end of that paragraph where it talks about preventing weeds, that was Ms. Chichelli again. So we will clean
that up. On Page 19, towards the bottom, right after I spoke, Ms. Chichelli said, "So if The Villas accept that, that means they will receive," not "There will receive." On Page 25, halfway down the page, right after I spoke Ms. Koontz said, "A service dog isn't going to attack," instead of "Is
13
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going to attack." Then after Mr. Sabol spoke, Ms. Koontz said, "I was here this week." That was
actually a resident who made that statement. I don't remember the resident's name, so we will identify that as "A resident stated." Are there any other comments or corrections? If not, we need a motion to approve the minutes as amended.

On MOTION by Ms. Stephens seconded by Mr. Sabol with all in favor approval of the minutes of October 16, 2019 meeting were approved, as amended.

	Approval of Check Register

Mr. Flint: We have the October Check Register for the General Fund, Capital Reserve Fund and automatic drafts for the utility accounts, which total $42,631.845. The detailed register
and invoices are behind to the summary. Are there any questions or comments?
Mr. Szewczyk: Yes. Did we miss a North Port Solid Waste District payment? Mr. Trates: The payments were straightened out by GMS.
Mr. Flint: Were there two in one month? Is that what you were looking at?
Mr. Szewczyk: Yes. There was a past due amount, but I didn't see any late charges. Mr. Flint: I can check into that. It could just be a timing issue.
Mr. Szewczyk: Okay. For BMI, do we have to pay a fee for people to play other people's
music?
Mr. Flint: Yes. It's one of the licensing companies that you end up having to pay an
annual licensing fee to.
Mr. Szewczyk: Are we done with the midge treatments for the year? Mr. Trates: Yes.
Mr. Szewczyk: I saw this one FPL bill that was up $210 from the previous month. Do we
have any idea why it went from $382 to $622?
Mr. Trates: What was the timeframe for that?
Mr. Szewczyk: It was from August 23rd to September 24th•
Mr. Trates: It could just be between the heat we had on during that time, but I can double
check.
Mr. Szewczyk: Okay. That was a pretty big jump for one month. It was hot from March
until two weeks ago, so I would expect them to be approximately the same. That's it.
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Mr. Flint: I will look at that. That's the electric account for the fountain at the front. Mr. Szewczyk: Okay.
Mr. Flint: I don't know why the amount would' ve jumped like that, but we will look at it.
Are there any other questions? If not, we need a motion to approve the Check Register.
OfanvoMr tOhTe IOOcNtobeyrMChr.eSckzeRwecgziystkersewcaosndapedprboyveMd.r. Sabol with all in
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Mr. Flint: You also have the unaudited financial statements through October 3 1, 2019.
This is the first month of the new fiscal year. You will note on the revenue side, there is not a lot of activity. Again, we don't start getting the assessment revenue in until late November/early
December, so our prorated expenses are in line or under our prorated budget. So far on the expense side, we are in good shape. Are there any questions on the financials?
Mr. Szewczyk: No. Mr. Sabol: No.
	Discussion of Refinancing - ADDED

Mr. Flint: At the last meeting, I presented information from MBS, which is an underwriting company. They are the successor to Prager, Sealy, the original Underwriter for the
District. I said at the last meeting that there are two companies in the state that handle 95%. It's probably 98% or higher of all the CDD financings and refinancing in the state. MBS is one of
them. The other one is FMS Bonds. Sandy and I both spoke with Jon Kessler who is the principal of FMS Bonds.  I provided him the Assessment Roll and some other information from the
District. He reviewed it. We had a conference call and he sent me an email saying that he did not believe it was a viable candidate for refinancing. So we exhausted what we believe our resources
are as far as the CDD refinancing goes. These two companies are familiar with all potential people that are going to be purchasing bonds. They are familiar with banks that would do bank
financing deals that understand CDDs. So between both of them, they have done billions of dollars' worth of deals on CDD financings. One has given you a borderline indication that there are minimal savings. The other one said that they don't believe there could be a deal.
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Mr. Sabol: I remember in last month's minutes we had some prices of $34 and $27 for The Villas and $34 for The Villages. We talked about at the time, that there was a savings of
$ 16,000. Where did that come from?
Mr.  Flint:  That was from MBS. They ran  some  numbers  assummg we did a  bank
financing, not a public offering. Again, they would have to go out. They did not have a bank or a Letter of Intent from a bank saying they would do it based on the numbers they ran. They ran a scenario, which would be contingent upon them being able to get a bank that would agree to the
terms that they included in their analysis.
Mr. Sabol: What are the costs to refinance?
Mr. Flint: On a public offering, the Underwriting Fee is typically 2% of the par amount and then the Cost oflssuance (COi) is anywhere from $ 150,000 to $200,000.
Mr. Sabol: Two percent is quite a bit.
Mr. Flint: So it's $1 50,000 to $200,000 plus 2% of par. The numbers they provided are net of the costs. On a bank financing, the costs are typically in the $100,000 range. So it's less
expensive, because there are not many attorneys involved in a bank financing than a public
offering. I'm sorry Sarah, but the attorney's kind of drive up the fees. So we've spoken to the
two entities that probably have done 98% of the CDD financing deals in the state, and I don't have any new information for you other than what the initial analysis was for MBS, which
showed borderline savings. Again, that would be contingent upon being able to get an actual
Letter of lntent from a bank. The other firm, FMS Bonds indicated that they didn't believe it was
something that could be done. The main reason is you have a short remaining duration on the 30- year bonds,  meaning in the CDD financing world, you  have  a relatively small amount of
outstanding principal yet. I think it's $1.4 million, which to you and I seems like a lot of money,
but on a refinancing like this, that does not get the interest of the banks that typically would do these. So it's too small for a public offering. One of the main issues is on your commercial
property, you have two parcels that have outstanding tax certificates. One has over $300,000 and the other has about $80,000. That comes into play because at some point someone is going to
stop buying the tax certificates on the $300,000 one. What happens then is the taxes don't get paid and the bondholders or the bank does not get paid. So when they see something like that, if
you just had the small dollar amount and small duration, you might be able to get a deal, but if you couple that with the fact that you have a default history with the townhomes and the issue
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with the commercial property, it's likely going to drive away any potential bank that might do it. I'm not trying to be pessimistic here.
Ms. Stephens: You are being a realist.
Mr. Flint: I'm relaying the information from the people that do this.
Mr. Sabol: Are there any rules, George, if 10 of us raised $1 ,700,000, formed a company and we kick the rate from 6.95% to 5% and all of us make a profit?
Mr. Flint: I don't know. Sarah, could private investors refinance the bonds, take out the
$1 .4 million and reduce the interest rate from 6% to 4% or 3%?
Ms. Sandy: I don't know.
Mr. Flint: The problem is you still have to deal with all of the legal documents.
Ms. Sandy: Are they asking if you can do a private investment separate from the District?
Mr. Flint: That is basically what it would be. Bud is saying if there were 10 people that had $1.4 million if they could do it.
Mr. Szewczyk: Bud wants to do it.
Mr. Flint: Yeah, he wants to do it. Is that something that could be done?
Ms. Sandy: You have tax exempt bonds and taxable bonds. The tax-exempt bonds are more advantageous. I think the answer is yes you can issue bonds as a private investor, but you
must go through an Underwriter. I don't think that is going to reduce your COL Mr. Sabol: I don't think that's going to happen so I'm ready to move on.
Mr. Flint: Is there any other discussion or questions? Ms. Stephens: No.
Mr. Szewczyk: No.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	General Audience Comments
Mr. Flint: Are there audience comments on anything that they want to bring to the Board's attention? Please state your name and address.
Ms. Johnson: Can you share with us what commercial properties are in default? I don't
understand. Does that mean they haven't paid their taxes?
Mr. Flint: They are not in default, but two property owners have not paid their taxes. Ms. Johnson: Which properties?
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Mr. Flint: One is right across from the gas station behind the fountain, on the comer with the "For Sale" sign. I think that's the one that has $350,000 outstanding. The other one, I believe,
might be behind the gas station, before Imagine Schools.
Ms. Johnson: They are trying to sell the property so they will be able to pay off that.
Mr. Flint: I'm not a realtor, but it's possible for someone to buy that property and pay the outstanding taxes, but I don't know if the value of that lot is even what the outstanding taxes are.
If they were, someone may say, "I'll buy it for the outstanding taxes." If it was to be sold, the
taxes would have to be paid off. So if they don't pay their taxes, then the Tax Collector has a tax certificate sale where someone can come in and pay the taxes on behalf of the landowner. Then
they are entitled to a certain interest rate return on that money. So every year for a number of years, the taxes haven't been paid and people have purchased certificates. So the certificates are
hanging out there. We still get paid because we get paid from the proceeds of the person who purchased the tax certificate. It is possible at some point, that people will stop buying the tax
certificates, and at that point, we won't get the debt service money and we wouldn't get the operation and maintenance (O&M) money either. However, from a refinancing perspective,
that's something the potential bank or bondholders look at because of the risk involved. So MBS tried to address that risk by setting aside a Reserve Fund, so the bank or bondholder, if those
properties ultimately stopped paying, would have a Debt Service Reserve there that would compensate them for whatever the outstanding principal amount was on that property. So MBS
was trying to get around that, by having a reserve set up an equivalent to what the outstanding debt is on those lots to protect the bank. So what ends up happening is everyone in community
ends up having to fund a reserve to address the risk from those two lots. So it's pretty complicated, but both of these entities looked at it. One is borderline and the other one, doesn't
believe we can do it.
Ms. Johnson: When they went bankrupt with the townhouses, is that when they were first building them?
Mr. Flint: The townhouse issue is not as big of an issue now because there is enough time
between when that occurred and now. Ms. Johnson: At least 10 years.
Mr. Flint: Yes, it's j ust when you are telling a story and then you combine these other factors, it is something that makes it not as clean as you would want it to be. When they were
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originally being developed, that was all one parcel paying CDD debt service. When the market when down, it was before my time, but the original developer stopped paying their debt service
assessments. So what ended up happening is it wasn't on the tax bills being direct billed. The
CDD actually foreclosed on the townhouse project property, took title to it on behalf of the bondholders and that wiped out the debt. Then they sold it to Standard Pacific who ended up
building on it. So that's why the townhouse owners don't have that debt s ervice assessment on
their property, because the CDD foreclosed and it actually wiped the debt o ut. Then they sold the land and the proceeds of the sale went to the bondholders to pay the outstanding debt. So there's
enough time between then and now. It's just that when you combine that with these other factors, it's something you mentioned.
Ms. Johnson: I even spoke to my bank about it and it wasn't impeccable credit, but they
thought that probably wouldn't go through.
Mr. Flint: A normal bank is not going to do one. There are only four or five banks that handle these.
Ms. Johnson: I just wanted to know what was involved.
Mr. Flint: Only a handful of banks will do a CDD deal. They understand what CDDs are
and have the documents set up. The people that underwrite these deals, know who those banks are and know who is not going to do it. They also know who might be more risk adverse than
others, who was not going to do a deal less than a certain dollar amount or less than a certain timeframe.
Ms. Johnson: Did you say the townhouses debt service was written off?
Mr. Flint: Yes.

bill?
 Ms. Johnson: How much money are you talking about? Is that something on your tax
Mr. Flint: No. Your tax bill has a debt service assessment, unless you paid it off already.
On their tax bill, there's no CDD debt on it because the debt was actually wiped out when the CDD foreclosed on that land.
Ms. Johnson: Okay.

the
 Mr. Flint: So the proceeds from the sale when we foreclosed, paid the bondholders and bondholders no longer get any debt service money annually. They received it when the land
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was sold.
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Ms. Johnson: Thank you.
Ivan Shlossberg, 1539 Scarlett Avenue: We have a problem here. We don't have lights on
in a couple of corners and have had a few accidents. A cat was killed because it was just too dark. You could plan on lights coming from homes, but most of them are not lit. Secondly, when
you drive on Plantation Boulevard, you have a couple of streets where there is light after light, but it's dark over here on Scarlett Avenue. What can be done about it because it's dangerous?
Mr. Flint: The streetlights we have are on Plantation Boulevard. We don't have any on Scarlett Avenue or any of the side streets. Plantation Boulevard is a city street. We maintain
landscaping and basically, the streetlight poles and fixtures.  So that's the limit of  our
involvement in streetlighting. Under Action Items, we will be talking about the entrance to The Villas and briefly talking about that entrance where there's a concern about the lighting there.
There was an existing pole that was not replaced, but I'm not aware of any other areas where we would add additional poles, unless the Board directs us to look at it.
Ms. Stephens: A few years ago, it was brought up about putting up lights. I would love to have a light, but some people were complaining about having a light in front of their house. The
second thing was it's very costly. So that's why it was never implemented. I understand what he
is saying, but what are you going to do?
Mr. Schlossberg: Simply say the reason. There are a lot of kids and someone will get
killed.
Mr. Flint: Are there any other audience comments? Hearing none,
NINTHAO.  RDEDRisOtrFictBCUoSuInNsEelSS
 Staff Reports
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Mr. Flint: Sarah, do you have anything else for the Board? Ms. Sandy: No.
Mr. Flint: Are there any questions for Sarah? Mr. Sabol: No
Mr. Szewczyk: No. Ms. Stephens: No.

	District Manager - Action Items
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Mr. Flint: The preserve maintenance and playground drainage projects are complete. We
will remove these from the Action Items List. I think we determined the folks on Scarlett Avenue did not identify any issues. The center pruning was completed. The contractor was paid. Ms.
Chichelli voiced concern about the light at the comer of Tara Drive and Plantation Boulevard.
The Board reviewed some proposals for solar lighting at the last meeting, and you were not satisfied with the style of the light and made a decision not to proceed with it, but to keep it on
the Action Items List. I met with Ms. Chichelli before the meeting and we looked at it. The light
previously was on at the east side of Tara Drive, in the outbound side. The existing conduit that went from the median to that location was damaged, probably by a lightning strike. So that light
was never replaced because it would' ve required directional boring under the road or cutting the road open. She suggested putting in a light on the opposite side of Tara Drive. If you continued
down Plantation Boulevard, the electrical panels are actually located right there. It's  probably
100 feet, but it might be slightly farther or a little less. The electrical panels that actually power the streetlights are on that same side of the road. So she was suggesting that maybe we could get
a quote to put the light on the other side of Tara Drive and then trench and install conduit tying into your electrical panel there. So if there are no objections, we would try to get a proposal to
find out what the cost might be, and we could bring that back for discussion. 
Mr. Sabol: That's not a bad idea. If you replace it with the same light and you have the source for electricity, that could work.
Mr. Flint: Yes. It would just be the cost of permitting, trenching and tying in directly with the panel, versus running from the median back over. So if there is no obj ection from the Board,
we will work on getting a proposal to see if we can figure out the cost for a contractor to do it
and the Board can decide at that point.
Mr. Sabol: That's fine.
Mr. Flint: The District Engineer gave you an update on the lake bank restoration and the tennis court drainage repair. Were there any items that the Board wanted to add or discuss on the
Action Items List?
Mr. Sabol: Yes. Let's talk about the benches. We put new benches out here and we ran into a real rust problem. For some reason, they are rusting at the ground level. They are only two or three years old. I don't know what happened and why it rusted. That's one problem we have.
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Mr. Flint: I don't know why the benches are rusting. We had a rust issue with the bench by the playground. I think irrigation was spraying directly on it. The company that we bought
these three benches from is the same company that provided the original benches. I think we had one or two over there. Those lasted 10 to 15 years.
Ms. Stephens : Right.
Mr. Flint: After a few years, we ended up having to replace parts of it. Those benches are fairly expensive, between $3,000 and $4,000, and we were able to buy all of the parts to repair
that bench for $250. They sell all of the components separately for these benches, so I asked Nathan and Brad to try to identify the specific components that are rusted, and we will price out
the components. I think we are much better repairing those than trying to replace them because of the cost. The manufacturer said that the same manufacturing and powder coating process used
now was used 10 or 15 years ago. He is not sure, other than maybe irrigation being directly on it,
why it deteriorated so quickly.
Mr. Sabol: It seems like you can get those in plastic or something to last longer.
Mr. Flint: They are powder coated, but I noticed right offthe bat when we installed them,
that there were areas where the powder coating was already starting to delaminate. There is no warranty at this point, so I believe our best course of action is just to try to repair them.
Mr. Sabol: Okay. Let's talk about the tennis courts. There is $20,000 in the budget for 2020, but that was to put a mirror finish on the tennis courts and fix them better, but after talking
with some of their advance players, they are saying there's no problem. Since Dennis has been
on board, the tennis courts are in much better shape, so I don't think they need anything at this time, but there is a problem out there because a lot of our posts are rusted. Approximately 8, 9 or
10 ofthem that are rusted off. Someday, a good windstorm is going to blow them over. There's a problem that we should be looking into.
Mr. Flint: Are you talking about the lights?
Mr. Sabol: Not the lights. All the way around, there's a fence. Mr. Flint: You mean the fence posts?
Mr. Sabol: Yes, some of the fence posts. Maybe 8, 9 or 10 of them are rusted off and the
others are holding the fence up. So it's a problem.
Ms. Stephens: I mentioned that a few months ago. Brad had taken me around to show me. Mr. Sabol: I think we should be looking into that and bid it out eventually. I don't know.
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Ms. Stephens: It should be taken care of. It's rusting. It's corroding.
Mr. Sabol: It is. Another problem is we have to make a decision one of these days on the lights. A couple of rows of lights don't even work and I don't know if we should be fixing them
or doing away with them altogether and just have tennis from dawn until dusk. Maybe that would be an option. I don't know. We could look into what it is going to cost to repair those. I
don' t think the poles are that bad. I think the problem was with the lights themselves and the
wiring was bad. What do you think, Nathan? Is that what's going on there?
Mr. Trates: Yes. The ballast needs to be completely replaced on the ones that are having issues. They don't make refurbished parts for those lights anymore. Did we get prices?
Mr. Flint: We can look at swapping them to LEDs or something more energy efficient.
Mr. Sabol: I think we should be looking into that. I think the lines and everything are okay on the tennis courts.
Mr. Trates: Correct.
Ms. Stephens: So Bud, is your thinking that there was $20,000 set aside to resurface the tennis courts and maybe some of that money could be directed towards that?
Mr. Sabol: There's no reason we couldn't take some of that money and use it that way,
because I don't think you will have to do anything with the courts for a couple of years. Some of the older professional players say there's no problem at all.
Ms. Stephens: But even having said that, those poles need to be fixed. They need to be
replaced.
Mr. Szewczyk: The fence poles. Mr. Sabol: Yes, the fence posts.
Mr. Szewczyk: Wasn't there an issue awhile back, Nathan, when we were concerned with
the light poles and were discussing whether we wanted to replace them.
Mr. Sabol: Correct.
Mr. Szewczyk: Just like Bud said, maybe we wanted to have dawn to dusk on maybe only two of the courts. What are the conditions of the light poles? If we are going to look at
replacing the lights in general, was it the condition of the poles themselves? Do you know?
Mr. Trates: They have some rust on them, but when I had a contractor come out to look at the poles, the stability of it, they said it was more just the superficial look of it and not the actual integrity of the poles. The fence posts are something that we need to look into.
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Mr. Sabol: So if we can get some prices on the ballasts, maybe we can come up with a figure on what it would cost to fix those. If that was an enormous amount, I don' t think it would
hurt the membership at all. I don't see anyone playing out there at night. Only once in a great while.
Mr. Trates: We have six members that sporadically play at night.
Mr. Sabol: That's all I had.
Mr. Flint: Well, we can find out the cost and then the Board can decide at that point whether you want to eliminate half of it. We will figure that out.
Ms. Stephens: Okay.
Mr. Flint: I will add to the Action Items List, the bocce ball courts, bench repair, tennis court fence post repair and tennis court light refurbishment. Is there anything else? Hearing none,

	Amenities Manager - Monthly Report

Mr. Trates: This month we hired a new Tennis Pro for our tennis programs. The spa chemical feeder computer was replaced by DART Pool Solutions. That doses the correct
chemicals and keeps the pH correct in the hot tub. The wiring and circuit breaker were repaired
for sections of Plantation Boulevard streetlights by Sergeant's Electric. I also reached out to DART regarding a solution to the pool equipment box. It was mentioned last month by Rena
about alleviating the possible flooding issue and the breakers being tripped or losing power. We
could either leave the job to our landscapers or drill holes and add drainage in-house. I'm going to look into other actions besides DART, because unfortunately they would not take on that job.
The December calendar and newsletter will be out at the end of the week. We have some exciting events planned for December including our New Year's Eve dance, which will be on
December 3 1st from 8:00 p.m. until Midnight. There will be a DJ so definitely come and sign up
on December 1 st for that because space is limited. Under Amenity Management, I have two quotes for the Board's review. Both of these quotes were submitted to me by SOLitude Lake
Management per their recommendations for a restoration assessment of Lakes 9, 10 and 14. This
is for in-depth testing of these three lakes that SOLitude brought to our attention, to further hone
in on a diagnosed treatment for algae control. The full cost for this assessment is $2,556 for those three lakes. The second quote is also from SOLitude, dealing with the midge fly survey on Lake
3. Again, this is an in-depth survey to address midge fly issues and come up with the best plan of
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treatment. The cost $594. Again, these were just brought up by SOLitude, and I just wanted to
relay that to the Board. The recommendations are based on new options that they are offering within their company at this time. Those are the only amenity management quotes that I have for
you and I'm happy to take questions and discuss this further.
Mr. Szewczyk: Nathan, I saw the new Tennis Pro when he got hired. What is he going to do that is any better than the previous one?
Mr. Trates: I can't say if any event was better or worse. I just know that interviews were held for him and a lot of the tennis teams were involved in those interviews. He was the one that
tennis members and residents that played tennis seemed to like the most. He will actually give free lessons to see if everything works out well. That was their favorite.
Mr. Szewczyk: What is he going to bring to the community, other than just what the
tennis teams are going to provide?
Mr. Trates: He offers lessons to everyone. So it's open to the full community, not just tennis members. It's kind of like our swim instructor. That's open to everyone in the community
or those that teach, like our Silver Sneakers class. These are vendors that are independent from us, but we bring them in to create more of a wellness management in our community.
Mr. Szewczyk: I appreciate that. I know our previous one, when I called them up one day to ask, "Are going to run any clinics for beginning tennis players," he basically told me that I
have to bring the group to him before he would consider it.
Mr. Trates: Okay.
Mr. Szewczyk: I figured if you are the one being hired, you should at least be offering, "Hey, I want to start this and I want to start that," and bring the community in. I would hope that
the Tennis Pro is going to be a little more proactive when it comes to that.
Mr. Trates: He should be. I've had many discussions with him. Mr. Szewczyk: Okay.
Mr. Trates: Regarding the two quotes, they are just recommendations from SOLitude and not something that's a pressing issue.
Ms. Koontz: Is the algae a problem that they brought to our attention?
Mr. Trates: They brought it to us because they have been doing those treatments. Since they have grown their company a little more, they have a Marine Biologist within the company, doing more in-depth, deeper testing to pinpoint what is causing the issue. SOLitude is out here
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every two weeks. Chris is the Service Tech for our community. They will usually come in for about 20 to 30 minutes and break down everything that is found in the lakes. He's noticed and
visited lakes where algae are building up a lot quicker than any other lakes and suggested that this be brought to our attention to see if it would be feasible to better alleviate issues, because
there is a heightened issue of algae in these three lakes.
Mr. Sabol: Does the algae in the pond start in April and May and get very severe? It's not now, is it?
Mr. Flint: It's usually worse when it's hotter. In the winter months, it usually gets better
because it's cooler.
Mr. Sabol: Right.
Mr. Flint: I don't want to be negative, but I really see this as a marketing issue. If our lake
maintenance contractor doesn't know how to deal with the algae without us having to pay them
to do a special study to treat it, maybe they need to get a different technician that understands how to deal with it. We manage a lot of communities and we never had to pay a special fee to
have a lake maintenance contractor do special testing to develop a specified program for the ponds. If they are good, they will understand what it takes to treat that particular pond. They
have been doing these ponds long enough that they should likely understand what the issues are without having to do this, because it's a lot of money.
Mr. Sabol: He has The Vistas right here. Those materials can be purchased. I used to do
that for my livelihood. That could be purchased for a couple hundred dollars and tested. You don't have to pay that much money.
Mr. Flint: It's up to the Board, but I wouldn't recommend it right now. If we end up getting down the road and it gets really bad and they are treating them, there are some types of
algae that are very hard to treat. You have to be careful of how you treat them because if you are too aggressive, you end up with ·fish kills and other issues. You may decide in the future that this
is something that makes sense, but it's up to you.
Mr. Sabol: Since you put the probe in the hot tub, it works much better. Two weeks ago,
an alligator died on the premises. So I came in and spoke to Nathan and a couple of other people. The wildlife people were notified. The nuisance people were notified, and the police were notified that a dead alligator was half in the refuge/half in the yard. All he did was pass a bucket
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and went around in a circle. That's all he did until the buzzards came and took the alligator away. That's basically what happened.
Mr. Flint: That's right.
Mr. Sabol: That was a funny thing, but it really wasn't funny if you lived there. Mr. Flint: Are there any other items for Nathan? Hearing none,

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Other Business
Mr. Flint: Is there any other business that the Board wanted to discuss that was not on the agenda?

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSIN:F.SS	Supervisors' Requests
Mr. Flint: Are there any Supervisor's Requests?
Ms. Chichelli: I have something. I know I spoke to Nathan about the gym. It needs to be cleaned. Someone is leaving nail clippings on the stationary bike and around it.
Mr. Trates: I will step up the cleaning even more and will check the cameras again to see
if I can find the person doing it.
Mr. Chichelli: You mentioned that the door was going to be painted.
Mr. Trates: Yes. That is going to be done. We just had to get specific sandpaper for a machine that we have. We also have to figure out a day where we have to close the gyn down so
that work could be done.
Ms. Chichelli: Some of the gym equipment doesn't look good. Mr. Szewczyk: At a minimum, re-label the weights.
Mr. Trates: We have.
Mr. Szewczyk: I noticed one of the machines went from 10 to 100, but with the other machines, I have to get down on my knees to see the numbers. Just update those.
Mr. Trates: We have more labels coming in. I will look at the labels to make sure that they are correct.
Mr. Szewczyk: George, as I'm walked through the townhomes, do we own the stop and
street signs?
Mr. Flint: Yes.
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Mr. Szewczyk: Now I noticed that the townhomes have a lot of other signs attached to those street signs. Should they have asked us permission? Does that negate the enforceability of
the sign? Do we know?
Mr. Flint: The answer to the first question is yes. The second one is it depends. I would defer to our District Engineer. Typically, you don't want to attach other signs to a stop sign,
unless it's a street name at the top. I will have to get with Brent to go through and look at it. When we entered into the agreement with the City of North Port, our District Engineer did a
comprehensive survey of all the District signage. Because we had to do that as a precursor to the
North Port Agreement to enforce traffic regulations, they wanted to make sure that all of stop
signs, stop bars, speed limit signs, everything was in accordance with DOT standards, so if they enforce them, it would be valid. At that point, with a couple of minor changes that we had to
make, everything was enforceable and within standards. So we will have to look and see if anything the townhomes have done would negate our ability to enforce the stop signs.
Mr. Szewczyk: Okay.
Mr. Flint: If they are going to put anything on those signs, they should've notified us. I can see how they may not have thought about it and it's probably an honest mistake.
Mr. Szewczyk: I was just concerned about the enforceability of the stop sign.
Mr. Flint: We will look at that. That's a good point. We will add that to the Action Items List for tracking purposes.
Mr. Sabol: I have one more item. The people at 1580 to 1582 are drilling a well down there. Did they get the proper permits? I know this is not an HOA meeting, but they are drilling
down there.
Ms. Koontz: Sarah, am I allowed to answer that question?
Mr. Flint: Ms. Koontz is the HOA President. Since it's not a Sunshine issue, it may be better to discuss this offline.
Mr. Sabol: I will ask her the question after we adjourn.
Mr. Flint: Are there any other items? If not, we need a motion to adjourn.

WELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
On MOTION by Mr. Sabol seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor the meeting was adjourned.
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Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District

Summary of Invoices November 01, 2019 to November 30, 2019






















 	Fund	
Date
Check No.'s
Amount
General Fund
11/1/19
2134-2137
$	2,719.59

11/13/ 19
2138-2144
$	26,636.43

11/15/19
2145
$	168.47

11/18/19
2146-2148
$	2,637.00

11/21/19
2149
$	115.83

11/26/19
2150
$	3,331.72



$	35,609.04
Capital Reserve Fund
11 /21 /19
98
$	4,514.00



$	4,514.00
Automatic Drafts
November 2019 Florida Power & Light

2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse

$	1,047.81


2200 Plantation Blvd - Fountain
$	582.95


2200 Plantation Blvd - Tennis Courts/ Pool
$	801.86

North Port Utilities
2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse
$	705.90


2200 Plantation Blvd - Fountain
$	32.00


2200 Plantation Blvd - Tennis Courts/Pool
$	660.06

TECO Peoples Gas
2200 Plantation Blvd - Pool
$	12.13

Frontier Communications
2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse
$	370.62



$	4,213.33

$	44,336.37 1
AP300R	PAGE	l
YEAR-TO-DATE  ACCOUNTS  PAYABLE  PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER	RUN	1/09/20 
#
***   CHECK  DATES   11/0 1/2019  -   11 /30/2019   ***	LBAKNKESAIDELAKPLEASNITDAETPILOANNT-AGTEIONENRAL
CDHAECTKE
 VEND#	. • D• A• T. EINVOINCVEO. I• C• E• •   • Y• R• MEXOPENDPSTEDATCOCT. #. . SUB	SUBCLASS  VENDOR  NAME
 STATU** S
 AMOUNT
 AM. . O• U• NCTHECK • • • • • 
-					DART  POOL  SOLUTIONS ,   INC- -	- - -	- -	- -	- -		-
11 /01/19   00260	10/17/19   8T9A0N1K1  ORIN2G01910   330-53800-51000 
10/18/19  W0IN- S0T0A0L1L8  O2R0P1 9C1O0NT3R3O0L-L5E3R800-51000 
- - -	- -	-	- - - -  - -	- -	-
 70 . 55
-			2 , 120 .55   002134-	-	-		-
2, 050 . 00
*	- -	-  - - -	-	-	- -
94 . 3 8	-
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
 P-OO-L-SE-RV---1 1-/ 1 -/ 19 --1/31/20   -KI-NGS   III  OF  AMERICA,   LLC

-
file_43.bin

 	- - -
file_44.bin


 - - - -

-
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 107 .85 002135 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -TH-E  SUN
11 /01/19 00271	11/01/19 1725854	201911 330-53800-48600 
11 /01/19   00106	10/10/19   3N7O1T2 6O6 F5  RU2 L0E1 9D1 E0V3 1 0 / 51 71 3/ 01 90-48000 
 *	- -1 0-7 . -8 5- - - -	-
10/10/19   3N7O1T2 6O7 5F  RU2L0E1 9M1A0KE31 01 -1 5/ 21 30 0/ 01 -9 48000 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -W-ELCH  TENNIS  COURTS ,   INC .
 *	-1 4-3 . -7 0- - - - - -
-	-	-
*
- - - -	- -19 3. 8-0 -	- - - -
 002136 
11 /01/19   00052	10/08/19   5L4O2V2E1  ONE2 B0O1 C9C1 E0  S3C3O0R-E5B3O8A0R0 D-52000 
11/13 /19   00010	10/30/19   2C0A1 9P-S0L2 0IP2 0IRR1 9 I1G0AT3 2IO0N-53800-46700 
- - -	- - -	- - -	- - -BLOOMINGS LANDSCAPE & TURF MGMT , INC
10/31/19   2R0P1L9C- 0V2A0LV2 E0 /1W9 I1R0E3T2R0A-C5K3E8R00-46700 
11/01/19   2L0A1 N9-DS0C2A2 PE2 0M1 A9 1IN1 T-3N2O0V- 51 93800-46400 
- - -  - -  - - - - -	- -	- - -	-
-	- - - - - -	WATER  COO-LE-R--OC-T-1 9	- - - -
11 /13/19   00014	10/11/19   5W4A9 T5E1R4  COO2 L0 E1 R9 -1 O0C3T3190-53800-48101 
10/28 /19 556872	2 0 1 9 1 0 3 3 0-5 3800-48101 
-	- - -  -  - - - - -	- -	CULLIGAN WATER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -DA-RT  POOL  SOLUTIONS ,   INC
11 /13/19   00260	10/02/19   8P8O9O9L5  CLEA2N0 I1N9G1 -0OC3 3T01 -9 53800-5 1100
 **	1,762 .50
- -
**
*	- -30.49 - - -
810 .0-0
- - - - - - -3 -7.4 9 -

*
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 143 .7 0 002137 



6 -1 1-. 3 -0   002138 
67 .9 8 002139 
10/28/19  W0R-PL0C0 0F1L9OA2 T0 1A9 1S0SEM3 B3L0Y-5 3800-51000 
- -	- -	- -	- -	- -	- - - - -
11 /13/19   00104	11/04/19   9Q2T5R2L3Y  EQU2 0IP1 9MA11 IN3T3-0N-O5V3 81 900-48102 
-  - - - -	-	-	- - - - -	-	FITNESS LOGIC
 *	- - -	30 -9 . -0 1	-1-, 11 9-. 0-1   002140 
- - - -145. 00 -	-
-	1 4 5 . 0 0   002141-		-
*
- - -	- - - - -  - -	-	-
11 /13/19   00032	11/04/19   5G4A8R3B3A-G1E5  C2O0L1 L9 E1 C0 T3IO2N0 --O5C3T8 01 90-43400 
NORTH
 
PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
 168 .47
 
168 .47 002142 
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LKSD  LAKESIDE  PLANT  IARAUJO
AP300R	YEAR-TO-DATELAKCCEOSUINDETSPLPANATABTLEIOPNRE-PAGEINDE/RCAOMLPUTER  CHECK  REGISTER	RUN	1/09/20 
 PAGE	2
*
*** CHECK DATES 11 /01/2019 - 11/30/2019 *** 
 BANK A LAKESIDE PLANTATION
-						SOLITUDE  LAKE  MANAGEMENT  LLC-	-	- -	- -	- - -	- -		-
- - -	- - -	- -	-	-  - - -	-	-
*
CHDEACTKE    VEND#	 • • D. A. T. EINVOINCEVO• I• C• E. .   . Y. R. MEOXPENDSPETDATCOCT. #. . SUB	SUBCLASS  VENDOR  NAME	STATUS 11 /13 /19   00272	11/01/19  PLI-AAKE00M3 A1 IN2 T0 -1N9O1V1 1 39 20-538 00-4 6000 
AMENITY  CENTER  MGMT-NOV 1 9
*
11/13/19 00257	11/01/19 3 6 2 0 9 6	2 0 1 9 1 1 330- 5 3 8 0 0 -12000 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
VESTA PROPERTY SERVICES , INC .
*
11/15/19   00032	9/04/19   5G4A8 R8 B3 A-G1 E5  C2O0L1L9E0C8TI3O2N0-AU3G8 01 09 -43400 
NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
11/18/19 00260 
201909 330-53800-51100
*
9 / 0 1 / 19 8 9 0 14 
POOL CLEANING-SEP19	DART POOL SOLUTIONS , INC
 AMOUNT 966 .00
14 , 558.67

168.47 

810 .00
 AM. . O. U. NCTHECK . • • . . 966 .00 002143 
#
14 , 558 . 67 002144 

168.4 7 002145 

810 .0 0 002146 
11 /18/19   00303	10/31/19   2GUARD  SER2V0 I1C9 E1 0S-O3C3 0T-1953800-4 8400 
-	-
- - - -
- - -		- -	- -	-THE  SUN11 / 2 6/ 1 9  0 0 0 01	11 / 01 / 19 8 9 
- - -
 - - - - - -
- - - - -
 - - - -
- - -
 
- - - -
- - -
 - - -R-ELION  SOLUTIONS
- - -SE-CURITY  ALARM  CORP .
 
1, 680 . 00
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 	1, 680 .0 0 002147 
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*
*
147 . 00
11 5.83
-
-
-
-
-
-
- -
-	- -
- -
11 /18/19   00041	11/06/19   2A1 L0A7 R5M5  MON2 0IT1-9N1O1V3139 0-J-A5N3 81 09 0-48400 
- - -  -  -  - - - - - -	- - - -	- - - -	-
11 /21/19   00106	11/ 05/19   3N7O1 T8 I1C2E7  O 2F0 1 1 /1210 3M1E0-ET5I1N3G00-48000 
11/01/19   8M9ANAGEMENT  FEES  NOV 1 9
2 0 1 9 1 1 3 1 0-5 1300-34000 
TECHNOLOG2Y0 1F9E1 1ES3N1O0V- 51 91300-35100 11/01/19 89	201911 310-51300-51000 
OFFICE  SU2P0P1L9 1IE1 S31 0-5 1300-42000 
 
*	3,1 87 .1 7
*
83 .33
*
.93 
42 . 76
 147 .00 002148 
115.83 002149 
11/01/19   8P9 OSTAGE
 
201911 310-51300-4 1000 
 
17 . 53
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11/01/19   8T9ELEPHONE	GOVERNMENTAL  MANAGEMENT  SERVICES
TOTAL FOR BANK A TOTAL FOR REGISTER
LKSD LAKESIDE PLANT IARAUJO
 

35 ,6 09 .04
35 ,609 . 04
 
3,3 31 .72 002150 
AP300R	ESIDE PLANTATION - CAP RES
YEAR-TO-DATE  ACCOUNTS  P	ABLE  PREPAID/COMPUTER  CHECK  REGISTER
*** CHECK DATES  11/01/2019 - 11/ 30/2019 ***	LAK
BANK C CHECKING ACTIVITIES
 RUN	1/09/20 
 PAGE	1

DATE	DATE	INVOICE	YRMO	DPT ACCT#  SUB	SUBCLASS
 *	AMOUNT	#
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CHECK  VEND#	• . . • . INVOICE • • . • •  . . . EXPENSED TO . . .	VENDOR NAME	STATUS
11 /21/19   00017	10/17/19   1E0X1C7A2V0A1 T9E /2D0E1B9R1 0IS/6P0 U0M-P53800-61000 
BRADLEY A. RAY
10/25/19   1C0O2MM5 2O0N19WA2 L0K1W9A1 Y0  G6 0R0IN- D5 3/S8O0D0-61000 
TOTAL FOR BANK C TOTAL FOR REGISTER















LKSD LAKESIDE PLANT !ARAUJO
 AMOUNT
2,352 .00
2, 162 .00

4, 514 .0 0
4,5 14.0 0
 . . . . CHECK . . • • . 

4, 514 .00 000098 
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P.O. No.
Terms
Due On Receipt
Due Date
10/28/20 19 

Tech	Date of Service
SB	.	10/18/2019
Description
Installed new ORP Controller. Tested okay
R.AutSaieomateds i'axPH/ORP Controller





Thank you for your business!

Qty



I
Rate

2,050.00
7.00%
Amount

2,05o0:b°.0o0

A finanace charge of 1 .5 % will be added to all overdue accounts, with a minimum charge of$1.50. All materials, parts and equipment will remain property of DART
until paid in full.


Phone	I 941 -743-2010

Fax	I 941-426-7593
Total
Payments/Credits
$2,050.00
$0.00
$2,050.00



E-mail
info@dartpoolsolutions.com
Web Site
www.dartpoolsolutions.com

1181 S. s.ter	324Blwl • PMJJ
DAR.
 Tl"otllSol""""8,I
 Inc.
 
RECEIVED
	 Invoice


�=-�+
Nord, Po,t, FLJ4287 CPC.14Ji408

Bill To
 10/Data18/2019  W0..0001838
Service Location
Nor1h P
BY;:· ==	------.

STB. A206
Orlando, FL 32827 I'
 2200Plantalioilott,
 PL34Blvd289


P.O. No.
 
l>uo Oilklelpl;
 Du.Date
TSBech
tcat/2019
 Date10/ofl&'l08er¥1oo19


z;oso.oo tffi
 2,050.00












\111111A__,.-il...aiu.  ., J.S '4� buddlcfioall ewnlae Mlll08Dil, widu�laiJNm
11amk JQ\lft>r.,.ur�!

....eCStJQ. Allllllterili.,_..Sequip,MOl.Uwa�ofDAltT  ..----------
Total	$2,0SO.OO
PaymentalCradffll	so.oo
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Phona	Mtt74,-.2(1to
E-mail ' I
 
Fax	Ml-C6--7St3	Balance Due

www.daltpoolsol	' .com
 $2.0,0.00
D11AR81 S.TSumPoteorlBSlvodl-utiPMBon3s2, 4Inc. NCPorCthJ4P5o7r4t,0F8L 34287
 
RECEIVED OCT 2 8 2019
BY:
 Invoice

Date
Invoice #
1 0/17/2019 
8901 1
    Bill To	
Lakeside Plantation 9145 Narcoossee Road STE. A206
Orlando, FL 32827
 Service Location
2200 Plantation Blvd North Port, FL 34289

J ("' J
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P.O. No.
Terms
Due On Receipt
Due
10/27
Date
/20 19
Tech	Date of Service
SB	10/17/2019
Description

Qty
Rate
Amount
_TFLank.Sales��Tgax(spa)

I
70.55
70.55



7.00%
0.00






.,.

Thank you for your business!

A finanace charge of 1.5 % will be added to all overdue accounts, with a minimum charge of$1 .50. All materials, parts and equipment will remain property ofDART
until paid in full.

Total
$70.55


Payments/Credits




$0.00
Phone	l 941-743-20 10 
Fax	I 94 1-426-7593
Balance Due

$70.55
E-mail
info@dartpoolsolutions.com
Web Site
www.dartpoolsolutions.com


l'otll	/lie..
DAl.l.T	Sotlllflfll8,
1181 8. S,,,,,.r Blwl .. PMJJ 324
North Port, FL 34287 CPCI4S14D8
 
RECEIVED OCT 28 2019
BY:
 _ Invoice
Da    t    e	Invoice I
10/17/2019	8901 1

I
I
IAbsido 'Plantation 9145 Nll'000lill:le RDad STE. A206
Odaado, FL 32827 I
 Service Location
 � FL 34219
22North00 Plantation Blvd



P.O. No.	OueDate
Td oring (IPC)
Due OIi RlloeJpt	lot.l7fl019
 
Tech	oataof SeMce 1007/2019
S.B
Rate	70.!5













.
you
YoUr
l
Tblnk	.  for	�!
-�M
A ..,_ci-.ofJj fiwlUbe addedtoallovaalCODlllltl,widia� dlllpetSl.5t. AD IIIIIDlf.. J)llW ed flllU4IIDiid will � prc,pe,ty·otDART
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www.dllrtpoolsol�OOIII
r:
KINGSIII
EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
 Kings III OfAmerica, LLC
The Nation's Leading Provider
of Emergency Communication Solutions
751 Canyon Dr Ste 1 00,
Coppell, TX 75019 www.klngslil.com

 	Account Information		Important Messages
Customer Name Customer Number Invoice Number Invoice Date Terms
P.O. Number

Description
 Lakeside Plantation COD
42876
1725854
11/01/2019 
Net 20

Summary o9.YIDW!f ChargesBl!!!   MmJ!b!	�
 Test Your Telephones Regularly Sales (866) 354-6473
Service (800) 766-2029
Billing (865) 632-5884
Lakeside Plantation CDD, 2200 Plantation Blvd, North Pon, FL
 Please note the 5o/o rate increase for 2020.
Swimming Pool Phone(s) • Complete
 35.36	2.00
 70.72
Service    11 /01/2019
 
- 12/31/2019
 RECEIVED
Swimming Pool Phone(s) - Complete Service
01/01/2020 - 01/31/2020
Sales Tax Payments/Credits Applied
 37.13	1.00






Invoice Balance Due:	$107.85
 37. 13 


0.00
0.00
 .OCT i5 2019
BY: 	
Date	Invoice #  Description	Amount	Balance Due
11/01/2019   1 7258  5  4 Recurring Charges	$1 07.85	$107.85






par
For Billing Inquiries, please contact 866-632-5884 or billlng@klngsiii.com.	Page 1 ,
_________ -----· _ __________ To	with ym.ir credit card or bank account, please comp1ete t� back of this form_. -- - ·----------- -� �---�--- ' 
Please detach and return this portion with your payment to ensure proper credit.	-
sm
INVOICE
Kings Ill Of America, LLC 751 Canyon Dr Ste 100
Coppell, TX 75019
 Customer Number
Invoice Number Date
 42876
1725864
1!.l\.D!RGENCY OOMML"NIC41'10NS
 www.klngsiii.com
 Terms
 1 1/01/2019 
Net 20
□
-
-	Return Service Requested
P/BBse check ifyourbilling address has changed. Provide your new address below.
 Amount Due
Amount Enclosed:
 $107.85
$ 	_
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ll■ll11 hll•111111111111lh■l■11l111111ll11 ll'l•l•ll11l11•1111111
;;;:;•ALL FOR AADC 328	1 2754 1 AB 0.412 LAKESIDE PLANTATION CDD
9145 NARCOOSSEE RD STE A206
ORLANDO FL 32827-5768
 Please write your Customer Number 42876 on yourcheck.
Make yourched< payable to: Kings Ill Of Amsrtca, LLC

f2
111111•1 • •I••I •11 • 1■11111111111111 •11111 •II••1111111ll11•11 I•lt11
KINGS Ill OF AMERICA. LLC 751 CANYON DR STE 1 OD COPPELL TX 75019-3857




;;;;?
EMl!AGBNCYKINOOMMUN1t'ATION5GSID
 Kings .Ill OfAmerica, LLC N/zJUJn's �ding Pr<>vithr
The
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Cappelt.TX 75019 www.klrtpllJ.com

Accourtt Information l.ako1laldt Pfantatton ODO
172SIM41876
1 1/0fNlt1'.!01SO8
 Important Messages
Tat Your Teleptiomt-. Mgutarsv Sain (886) 354-6478
s.mce .(IIOO).766-2029
--.
BIiiing (166) 832�
,,. 	.,,.
 SUmin@l'YI
 of Charges
tlllD. 119111111	Pleue note the 5% rtle � for 2020.
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Sun Newspapers Classified Advertising
231 70 Harborview Rd Port Charlotte, FL 33980
 
1 0/1 0/19
 NOTICE OF RULE DEVELOPMENT BY THE LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
gives notice of its intention to
atrhuneldestoopoedfrevaptieroloncpseadoufrruetlehettooDgsiseottvritechrten,
arandensdtaaeti:,fefplicadecrtultioeonsf tohfee.fepraomTcileeddupueredrpisaosentdo
InDISaTRccIoCrTdance  with
Phone:(941 ) 429-3110 Fax:(941) 429-3111 Emall:classlfied@sun-herald.com
 DCCSthioasamttpurtimcetrsus,nt{i1ht"2eyD0LiasaktnerDdsiceidtv1e9"e)0PlolantaphFemlorertiibdonaynt

Aca#:	297693

LAUREN VANDERVEER LAKESIDE PLANTATION COD GOV MGMT SERVICES - CF, LLC
FL
135 WEST CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO,	32801
Credits:
Telephone:	(407) 841-5524 Other Charges:
Discount:
Start
Surcharge:
Bill Depth:
Publication
 









$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00 7.792
stop
 
Date: AdCDlasates:: Ad ID:
Sales
Ad Taker: Person: Words: Lines: Agate Lines:
Description:
Depth: Inserts:

Gross:
Paid Amount: Amount Due:
Inserts	Cost
 
10/10/19
1 0/17/19
3138
3712665
MDICKINSON 200
62660
71 .792
Rule Development
$94.38
- $0.00
$94.38
 develop amended and restated
District's yard drainage license
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sections 11 2.08, 112.3143,
Charlotte Sun (CS)	10/17/19

Ad Note:

Customer Note:
 10/1 7/19
 1	IJ$b94.38  �
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Acct#: 297693
 Ad DDaattee::
 
10/21/19
1 0/1 0/19
Depth:	21.0
LAUREN VANDERVEER
LAKESIDE PLANTATION CDD
 Ad Taker:
 3712675
GOV MGMT SERVICES • CF, LLC 135 WEST CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801
BHICDeredpth:its:
Telephone:	(407) 841 -5524 OtheSr uDCrchihsacoargrguesnet:::


Publication

 




WLoinrdes::	710776
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00 21.0
 Sales Person:	2M00DICKINSON
Inserts:	1
Agate Lines:	200
Gross:	$253.11
Description:	Rule Making
$253.11
Cost   w
PAamidouAnmt oDuunet::	•  $0.00
Char1otte Sun (CS)
 1 0Sta/21rt/19	1 0S/2to1p/19
 Inserts
 $253.11 
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You
We Appreciate Your Business!
Thank	LAUREN  VANDERVEER!
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Welch Tennis Courts, Inc.
P.O. Box 7770
Sun City, FL 33586 Phone: 81 3-641 -7787
Bill To
Fax: 81 3-641 -7795

Lakeside Plantation
135 W Central Blvd Suite 320
Orlando FL 32801
 Invoice
�J,	'II
  O�t�	Invoice 
1 0/8/20 19	54221
St,ip To	-
l �,\S�- �)J-.. .
-
Nathan
Lakeside Plantation 2200 Plantation Blvd. North Port FL 34289


Terms Ner30 Sales Rep
Shannon Wtl der
Notes
.Quantity	Units
 

-









Oes_criptior:i
 PO #
·Nath.an
Ship Via
FedEx Ground
 Du,;,.Date
Tl/7/2019
�hip D�te
10/8/2019


Options	-	Unit Price	Ar:nOL!Ot
1 ea
 Love One Bocce Scoreboard
 129.99	129.99


Thank you for your business.
 Subtotal
Shipping Cost (FedEx Ground) Total
 129.99
13.71
$1 43.70
file_94.png
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nns
ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS ARE SUBJECT TO AN ANNUAL INTEREST CHARGE OF 1-1/2% PER MONTH REPRESENTS AN ANNUAL INTEREST RATE OF 18%. MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT SHALL
REMAIN THE PROPERTY OF WELCH TENNIS COURTS, INC. UNTIL PAID IN FULL. ALL RETURNS ARE SUBJECT TO A RESTOCKING FEE.





RECEIVED OCT 1 4 2019
BY:_ 	





WalchP.O. BoxTennisn10Courts, Inc.	�J
Fax: 813-641·7795 l
North Pon FL 3428'
SPhounneCity,: 81F3-84L 336881-778j7
 Invoice



Or1ando135 W Cea1nlPL 32Blvd801
 Suite 320
 Lm2200sickPlantationPlaJl1ationBlvd.
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5824 Bee Ridge Road #165, Sarasota, FL 34233


Lakeside Plantation CDD
Bill To:

Orlando, FL 32827
c/91o4G5 oNvaerrcnomosesneteaRl Moaadn,aSgteemAlen0t6Services
 



-l1h f 1
 Invoice
Date	Invoice #
11/1/2019	2019-02205











TNeertm30s	D12u/e1/D20a1t9e



Month ofNovember
 

Description
 I	I i   I	1\
 
.,
Qty	Amount

7,655.00
Monthly Grounds Maintenance Fee





















PAYMENT ACCEPTED: CHECK AND CREDIT CARD.
Please contact our office to pay by credit card.
Bloomings Landscape & TurfManagement, Inc.
 
Total
 .
$7,6$505..00

Phone #
 Make check payable to:
Please include invoice number on your check.
Thank You For Your Business


Fax #
 



E-mail
 Payments/Credits
Web Site
Balance Due	$7,655.00
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(941) 927-9765
 (941) 929-9356
 carla@bloomingslandscape.com
 www.bloomingslandscape.com


BIII,,.._...To:
 

...._6en CDD
	 Invoice

Un/Jll9	2'01"4l205
4\.11
e/o � Ma	Sinlees
ttAS NIJ'CI08IMeBaad,S. .uo6
Ortade.P'L,_,





.Moulbfy On,aadsMmcmrocoFee
Momh o      f      M      G      W    r               n       b      «	
 tlOf	I ;,\ON
�av
TNtll'lll8et 30
 
Amount
Du12/lel»O..tt
7,6SS.OO



















 	ts
 ....CARD
 Total
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TwfYewlfl..._..t,...,.,,.clNIIII.'&
e
 Payments/C....	•oo
......
BalanceDue	$7,ffl.OO
Invoice
Date	Invoice #
5824 Bee Ridge Road #165, Sarasota, FL 34233



BIii To:
Lakeside Plantation CDD
c/o Governmental Management Senices 9145 Narcoossee Road, Ste A206 Orlando, FL 32827
 10/30/2019 





RECEIVED OCT 3 0 2019
BY:  	

Terms
 2019-02019















Due on receipt

)- �) J,..�- U l:-f
uDtsesdcription
Qty
Amount
Locate and cap irrigation lines o	i e ofproposed area for concrete pad
1 /2" PVC SCH40 Cap Slip
3/4" PVC SCH40 Cap Slip Service Call
Labor - Technician
1I
1
2.5

0.60



0.70



55.00



137.50



-


PAYMENT ACCEPTED: CHECK AND CREDIT CARD.
Please contact our office to pay by credit card.
Make check payable to:
Bloomings Landscape & Turf Management, Inc. Please include invoice number on your check.
Total
Payments/Credits Balance Due

$1 93.80

$0.00



Phone #
 Fax #
 E-mall
 Web Site
file_117.png
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(941) 927-9765
 (941) 929-9356	carla@bloomingslandscape.com	www.bloomingslandscape.com





nvoice





do.t.kesideGe+•-	MmlEt!   ent s.nieea
 RECEIVED
91Otia45ll®y J'L 32827


Semoe Call
LocateIll" PVlllllC SaMOcap faipdoncap 9ltplinc,s.o
 4206
 
OCT 3 0 2019
BY:

Tenn&
l1l
 ..

Amount
 

5o.60O5;.00'IO
Labclr • Tedmitillll	2.5
 137.SO

..






tit .
 ....ITJu.CARD.
 Total
 $HS,8D
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5824 Bee Ridge Road #165, Sarasota, FL 34233


Lakeside Plantation CDD
Bill To:
Orlando, FL 32827
c9/1o45GNovaerrncomosesneteaRl Moaadn,aSgte A2en0t6Services
J
L
 .. Invoice

Date	Invoice #
1 0/31/201 9	2019-02076

RECEIVED OCT 3 0 2019
BY: 	



























Please contact our office to pay by credit card.
URetiplilzaecewviralevtrae anckderinanstald llonceawtevvaaDlvevesec(rz.ipotnioen13) at the front entrance -
VInasltvalle anssewembbalcykflatothweancodmteesrtosufcSlcyecsambsfuoxollrey Street and Plantation Blvd
Qty Terms	- DAume oounnrteceipt
Kdamag12.i5n'"NDgInitroBeldk d&lu2eGtlro6ay/BsemSoAvinglliictruoene/cGkFl-oiblRleedbVuWaillvdireeasNseumt bly 22" PVVCSSSVCBH4W0 CMFW0eamalEleerAeodAwadpSapttelirpeSrliSpliXp XMiFpitpt rK18.i51n"1g9IBr7rlk5iXLtroClHBS4oa0lc9kfltneohoiidwtlebPipe Filled Wire Nut
1 "11P//44V""CXPVSlC&HWS4VC0hiHeC4So0SuCpililocinuogpnleiSnaligipnSbliripd Slip X Slip
D11"B-P1RVS6C0nS0gCS"HpPl4ice0C9Ki0CEt Hlbo40wRSlip
LaborL6abor i-• HTecleelphSentranriciand
231
261
81I
111
8.235
5
1021..050
19625...00050
7511408....400
81...000
31..0050
4176057...0650

Total
$1,762.50

Payments/Credits

$0.00

Balance Due

$1,762.50

PAYMENT ACCEPTED: CHECK AND CREDIT CARD.
Bloomings Landscape
Turf Management,
Make chee&k payable to:
 Inc.
file_130.png

file_131.png

Please include invoice number on your check.
Thank You For Your Business
(94P1)h9o2n7e-9#765	(941)F9a2x9#-9356	carla@bloomEi-nmgsalailndscape.com	www.hloomWiengbsSlaintedscape.com
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 : Invoice
DD
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ocr a o 2019
BY:
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Vah-o �atilec:,caer_ofSye4�Slreetaad��ml
truck -
. 1.5• Jrri1t1,1:mm� vat· KintBlk• OraySillaoaefUle4·. 12' NOS VB W/Cowt
l" PVC SCR4G Ma Adapter Slip �
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Total
 
I 2
3
2
] 2
6
l I 8
l I
'
..
t 2
2·
8.S
5
 
JOUO 150 lJS.00 6.00
2.30
1.00
J,C.,40 750.00
18J)()
&00 1.00
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3u".00o
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0.60
46'UD
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T.•O..hlCe:,....r 	:at, IN.
 PaymenWCnda	$0.00
Balance Due	.......




I
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD, PLE:ASE CHECK CORRECT CARD AND AUOVT BELOW	I
-
□�   □ i�SAI  □ v¥:a  □ l""S.::')R'.! □ PI�LEA.SAlJTOEMCAHTEICCKBillBOXPATYOMEENTNROLL
1099 Enteiprise Court
better water. pure and simple.®
Nok9o4mi1-4s8, 5F-L753246275
LA14•K3E9S49ID1EMPBLA0N.4T2A5"TION
 CARO NlJMBER

1 013i12019 I
SJGNAl\JRE


pay By Date: Nov 15 
 V. COOE

EXP. DATE
I
PAV THIS AMOUNT	ACCOUNT NUMBER
67.98 1 1017805
!AMPOUAIDNT$
O91 111R41LA151uNNIA•D1RO1C•1FO1 1LO1 13S121S1821E1E171-15R171D1618S1 1T11E11A21 H0•61 11 lh•1•1 •11 11 ll1 ,11111	NOV 7	2019
BY:
 ttiN1099OLKUOENTERPMIGANS, FLWRIA3SE4TE27RCSOCURONDT ITIONING

Balance Forward Statement
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!!!!!!!iiiii
RETURN TIIlS TOP PORTION WITII YOUR PAYMENT	Page: 1
 !!!!
lnvDate 1017805 lnvNum	Location
 Previous Balante: 09/30/2019
 Billed	Tu	Bal8a8n.9te8
Location	22
 \ l\ r-o	}
LAKESIDE PLANTATION	00 PLANTATION BLVD	l Ji� ..
10/11/2019	549514	1017805	PO#1 .000 @	2.49
 \..C2d.·4r9t  f..Jr} -ef) Ii	30A9
421024/201318/2019
 D5 EGLIVERALLONYDCRINKINHARGEG WA1TER017805	PO#-4.000 @	7.00	28.00 	0.00
 -88.98
4102/2018/2019
 DPAELIVER5YMEN56872YT CHARGE
 1017805	PO#1.000 @	20..0409	20..4009 	0.00
 
31A9
221074/013341/2019
 B5 OGTTLALLEODNEDPRINKINOSIT
 G WA1TE01R780S	PO#51 ..000 @	7.00	35.00	0..00
 0.00
PAYMENT	@


ACCOUNT IS CURRENT
Current
 P6a7.y98your30bdillay onlin0e.0u0sing 6o0udraysecure p0a.0y0men9t0pdaayge at  www0.00  .culligansarasBalotaan.ccoe m
 67.98
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Culligan Wat.er Conditioning, 1 099 Enterprise Court, Nokomis, FL 34275 941-48S-7526
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 7.00	28.00'	0.00
111J81Jf11
 -	I
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PAYMENT
 llt'II0.5
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 l.49
 o.oo
 .....YIM
4201
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 956112	.
DBUVEI.Y alARGB
BOff'UIE>SP01ff

PA.YMBNT
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1.000 @
•
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Pay your-     Clill1p;Wli Wenlineld,ilf �1lfDII 8111"lsean8 1mtii...,,._P1illo Coart.pap�,t w,nrR. 3427�5  '41�7526
I
North Port, FL 34287
D11AR81 S.TSuPmoteorlBSlvodl-uPtMBions32,4Inc.
CPCJ457408
Bill To
Lakeside Plantation
9ST1 4E5. NA2ar0c6oossee Road
Orlando, FL 32827
 


RECEIVED NOV 1	20 19
BY:
Service Location
2200 Plantation Blvd
North Port, FL 34289
j(.	I
 
Date
Invoice #
1 0/28/2019
WO-0001939

Invoice
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P.O. No.	Terms
Due Date
Tech
Date of Service
-

Due On Receipt
1 1/7/2019
RJ
10/28/2019 

Description
Qty
Rate
Amount
I found that the auto fill float is very rusted and had gone bad. I replaced the float





95.00
1290:[o:o00i
--:oo-----
assembly and all tested out ok.



Diagnostic/Trip Fee
LaborVALVE FLOAT RESERVOIR
0.75I
95.00
120.00
124.01

-F-L--Sales--··     tax

7.00%


Thank you for your business!
A finanace charge of 1.5 % will be added to all overdue accounts, with a mm. un.  um
file_154.png

file_155.png

charge of$1 .50. All materials, parts and equipment will remain property ofDART until paid in full.




II
Phone	941-743-20 10	Fax	941-426-7593
E-mail	Web Site
info@dartpoolsolutions.com	www.da.rtpoolsolutions.com
 Total
Payments/Credits Balance Due
 
$309.01
$0.00
$309.01
DARTPoolSoldons, I11e.
1181 S. Swwter Blw.l- PMB J24
NCorthPCJ4lort.514fJ8FL 34287

LakeadeBIii To � 
 RECEIVED NOV l	2019
BY.·
Servlce l.oadon
2200 Plantatioll Blvd
 Invoice
9STB.14.sNam,osseeA.206	Jtoad
 Ncnh Port, FL 34289
	Orta1¥1o, PL 32827

 

P.O. No.
 

Terms	DueDat&
DueOnllcc:eipt	ll/1!2019

gone bad. I replaced the lloai.
 



l
0,7.Sl
 


Tech
 


Dale of SeMce
.,. 10/Jl/2819










Thank )"OU fix yovr busines8!
atilpaidof'Sinl.SOldl.. All __,.,
 andoqQipmeotdremaibpropet11 ofDART  .-T-ota-l 	S.309--.01 
Aoblup__...ohargo ofl.5 " willpm:1Bht ad&&fto all cwerdue � widl aminbma
 
PaymenWCNilna	sn.oo
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Phone	941-743-2010
E-mail
�-lutloo&«,m
 Ml�'1ffl	Balance Due	$309.01
WebSlte
www.danpooblolutions.�
DA1181RS.TSuPmoteorlBSlvodl-uPtiMBon3s2, 4Inc.
NCoPrCthJ4P5o7r4t,0F8L 34287
 
) f- J)
(·, q ")	·-�	I I
j-JJ)J\ r/	I�
 Invoice
88995
1 0/2/2019 
Date	Invoice #
Bill To
Service Location
Lakeside Plantation 9145 Narcoossee Road STE. A206
Orlando, FL 32827
2200 Plantation Blvd North Port, FL 34289





P.O. No.
 
Due TOenrmResceipt
 
1D0u/1e2/D2a0t1e9
 

Tech
1,
SB
 
Dat1e0/o2f/2S0e1rv9ice
FL S&Jes Tu
O��ober �ool maintenance
·----· ---·---
 D�scription
 Qty	Rate78.00%10.00
 Amo8un100..t000
file_165.png











A finanace charge of 1 .5 % will be added to all overdue accounts, with a m1.m.mwn
-
Thank you for your business!



94 1-426-7593
Total	$810.00
Payments/Credits	$0.00
Balance Due	$810.00
Site
olutions.com


uchnatirlgpeaoidf$inl .fu5011.. All materials, parts and equipment will remain property of DART

I	I
Phone 	941-743-2010	Fax
E-mail	Web
info@dartpoolsolutions.com	www.dartpools
DAR1181 S.TSUlllkrPoolJllvdSo/-'111#118,P I
 lne.
 
Invoice
NerthPort, FL 34287
 lil/JJ24
CPCU574fJIJ	.	I

BITo
.Labside Plantation I 9145Nazcoossee Road 'STB. A206
·Orlando. FL 32127 I
 
�location
2$ PlantquOJJ Blvd
Nf'1 Port,IPL 34219


P.O. No.	Tenns	Tech
DueOII� 








dmp efSl.50 All IDlllrlaJe, pn llld�willnmaiapropll'9 ofit>ART
A ftnaotcurpof U % wllboaddedle all ovirian llGIIODHtl. wilh • milpmQm
uadl pdd ill tall
I

I

E-mail	I
,
I
Phone	I Ml·t74.	l-2010	Fax  WebI Sile941-4Mi7ffi
 
SB









Total
-, PaymentslCl'9dfta
BalanceDue	,.
 10f.2fl019





fll0.00
$0.00
SBJ0.00
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.com.
 www�.ooml 	I

Fitness Logic
380 Scarlet Blvd. Oldsmar, FL 34677
Phone #	Fax #
 






E-mail
 RECEIVE;n
,NOV 4  ·.2!@15	Invoice
Date
Invoice #
1 1/4/2019 
92523

BY:-----



Bill To
 727-784-4964	727-784-0223
 frt logic@aol.com


Location/Contact/Phone	.
GMS - Lakeside Plantation 9145 Narcoossee Rd Ste. A206 Orlando, FL 32827



P.O. Number

Item Code	Description
 
NTeermt 1s0 
 Location: Lakeside Plantation 2200 Plantation Blvd,
North Port, FL 34289 Contact: Nathan Trates Phone: 941-423-5500


Rep	Work Order #
MAN	90483

Quantity	Price Each
 





Completed

1 1/1/2019
file_175.bin


Amount
file_176.bin


Maintenance		Quarterly General Maintenance and cleaning of all equipment - Labor Only Maintenance completion during November
 1	145.00
 145.00
I	I
\-  ��  -i 
�h l y
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file_178.png

file_179.png
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Thank you for your business.
Invoices over 30 Days will incur 1.5% Interest per month
 Subtotal	$145.00 Sales Tax (0.0%) $O.OO Total	$145.oo



Fitness Logic
MOldlnmSculetPLBIYcl.
 iudc�
1
.Nbv 4	19
 
Invoice
Wi1'T.... ,   I
 

Mufi
 �-I
 
1114/2019	92S23
u1.:.�	m�

Orlando, FL 32827
	9O1M4SSNtl'C008See• Labside PlantatiR.clstelonA206

 22Locati00PJant,itioon: Uakesiden Blvd,Plantation   •
NdrfhPortJ FL 34289
90483
�� 94�-423-SSOO


P.O. lunber
	 !I	II


Rap
file_181.bin


ltemCode	�	�	Pdaee.cti
MAN
 

WorkOrd!N"t 
 �
lJ/1/2019
Mabdei&tUM
 �all ��..-.,
�OeaemlMaimmia.ace
I
 - L-1,or Only MaiateoatJM--.,	I
I

1
 1	145.00

•
 US.00
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'lbaDkbwoieesyouoverfix'30yoD,.ysur�-
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i
 
	% JmereBt permonth	I

 
I


SSateaubtotalTax Co-ft)
 
Sl45.00
$0.00
S14S.OO
Page	1	NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT



F L O R I D A
54 883 - 1T5 o9 t8a2 l6 
 

BILL DATE

Current5Ch5 - a5r5ges11/04/19
 
l]li=l•ffil
12 1/ 60 28 /- 41 97 
 tJotif.\ilfo�
TPAotSTalDAmUEou- nMUt  DSTuePAY  NOW
1111111r·1 ·11•111111M•1 •h111·III1•1·111•!11111II·11111'II ,111 
 3147 53 .. 6152
 RECEIVED NOV 7	2019
LAKEC/O  GSIODVEERNMENTPLANAATALTMIOGNT
 CDSVDCS - CF
 - I tJ :1
 (\ ,,
PLEASE RETURN THIS PORTION WfTH YOUR pQJIW 5 4 8 !i 3 DD □ 15 9 8 2 b□□DD □ D3 43 b 2 7
O9 RLAND145  NOARFCOLO3S2SE8 E27RD- 5 7 S6T8 E  A206 
 BY�-----


SERVICE ADDRESS


54883 - 159 826	55 -5 5	11/04/19	12/02/19
&a.oo Cl.ass	, COMMERCIAL WASTE
Last   payment  amount/date :	168 . 47	10/�8 /19
.GSeB rvDiUMcePS�ER4.�/1 _ _PICKIJJ?	9 /.30,/eo19 ns�101.t3 1io/.n19
 
W'Add.]1\l!ICi:s tmeFn(>gts'WAIID
LPaa�st  Bill  Amountts
Char156 . g8 e0
 
313668 .. 49 47- 
1756 . 1658
Total
EX�  �cy·  1XMONTH	9/J Q / 1 9.
GGBB
 9 5  GAL-  RECY  lPU  lMON	9Z3 0/1 9
".rOTAL COMMERCIAL GARBAGE
 11001/./3311/./1199
 74 .. 6070
 
168 .47

Total Amount Due
PTAotSaTlDUECurr- eMntUSTChaPA�YgeNsOW
 16 8 . 4 7
175 . 15
343 . 62
your locations .
Rcoemnsinidere: dP. cloeanstame  cinloatsedyaonudr
 wcairldlboinarcdluddume
 �adsdteirtiolnidasl . chWaertgc�asr. dbPolaeradseins otify
FSotraymionrethsaefketiytchinenfowrmheantiyonoucaalrle
 NcorkthingPo, rtfryFirge , Dbepoitl. iangt
 o9 r4 1b- 2r4oi0 l- i8n1g50 f. ood .
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A LATE CHARGE WILL BE APPLIED IF PAYMENT IS NOT RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE THE DUE DATE PRINTED ON THIS BILL IF PAYMENT IS NOT RECEIVED WITH IN TEN DAYS AFTER BECOMING DELINQUENT, SERVICE MAY BE TERMI NATED WITHOUT FU RTH ER NOTICE.
NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT, 4970 CITY HALL BLVD. NORTH PORT, FLORIDA 34286-4100
NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE �IISTRlfI T


T ntm  ..  MOST  PAY BOW
54883 · 1m598ta26l  current5Ch5 · a.rqe55	a11/04/19 ta1  .lultotmt  Due
 --'t 	tJofdntt
F L O R I D A
RECEIVED NOV 1	2019
BY._·
 _____
Slf&63DDOl.S«t6i!.l, 0000803 !f31.27

_._____.....________.
SHWICf: ADDRESS 

54883 · 1S9826	5 5 .. 5.5	1 1/04/19	12/02/
	8 .47	10

 9 __, I Lut JU.11 .a..un:t.
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I
	BE APPUR:D IF PA'YMENT IS NOT RECEIVED ON QR aEFolitE THE DUE OATE PRINTED ON THtS BILL. IF M T IS NOT, RECEIVED WITHlN TEN OAYSAFTER.BE!COMINGj DELINQUENT, SERVlCE MAY BE TERMtNATED WITHOUT FURTI-fER NOTICE.

NORTM PORT � ¥iN11'£ DtSlRICT, joetTY HAU. BLVD. HORtH PORt FLOJU0434298-41f	I	--------



S'-LITUDE
LA KE MA NAG EM ENT
Voice: (888) 480-5253 Fax: (888) 358-0088
 INVOICE
Invoice Number:	PI-A0031 9092 Invoice Date:	11/01 /19
PROPERTY:	Lakeside Plantation COD

SOLD TO: Lakeside Plantation CDD
§_ov_�rn"!l��I Mgmt Services-Central 9145 Narcoossee Road, Ste. A206
Or1ando, FL 32827
 RECEIVED
NOV 4	2019


CUSTONIER ID 12077
Sales i:t.pl0
Bill Kurth

Qty	Item I Description
 
CUSTOMER PO

Shipment Method
 
Payment Tettns bue upon receipt
Ship Date	Due Date
�  11/01119 


UOM	Unit Price	Extenalon i
Lake & Pond Management Services SVR06010 11/01/19 • 11130/1 9
Lake & Pond Management Services



















PLEASE REMIT PAYMENr TO:

L1 3itt2le0 RBorocokk, wAoRo7d2D2r0iv2e, Suite H
 
966.00




















Subtotal Sales Tax Total Invoice
Payment Received
�6tXL
 
966.00




















966.00
--
0.00
966.00
0.00
918.00-"
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www.sotitudelakemanagement.com	www.aeratorsaquatics41akesnponds.com
S'-LITUDE
-
I.AKE MANAG&.CNT
vorct: (8$&) � Fex:I;(988) SS8-0088
 
INVOICE
lmrofcelunber: PMIIJ318082 um,lca Dtle:	11.VS/t9
SOLDTO:   L9I- .. .' ·"  -
 )	CDD
;
aOdalldo1e N1R, FL1tc1132827i�ee Road,�ere. Aaoe

-	.	... ....'



".-·j:• Ponc1� 8CIMOll8YROI010
1
 988.00
t
l.llke11A)1f1t9Pand• 1 fl80NllalllOlfflNffll(l
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ii&ME Riilfl" PlfMINTi
Uttt& Rock, AR 72202
1320 BreokwuOd t')rlyeI
I
ww�I
 
'tOc···
, Suite H
com
 hlatcal
Toa. kM:ibl	.,
a..rai
P.-,t Aeeeived
 
--· -teli.DO
oo
aoo
-.ao
Vesta:,..
Vesta Property Services, Inc. 245 Riverside Avenue
Suite 250
Jacksonville FL 32202



BIii To	-
Lakeside Plantation C.D.D.
c/o Governmental Mgmt Svcs CF, LLC 1 35 W. Central Blvd. Suite 320 Orlando FL 32801
 





J /rl
')"·  /)_,.(\)    -  \j

{f' I \J)'	f1,
 
Invoice

Memo
IDnavoteice II TDeuremDsate
 



362096
1 1/1 /2019
Net 30
11 /30/2019 
Nov"2019 Fees

Facility Manager Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center
Office Administrative Assistant Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center Facility Attendants Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center
Facility Maintenance Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center
 1	5,050.50
2,214.67
2,512.50
4,781 .00
 5,050.50
2,21 4.67
2,51 2.50
4,781 .00
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file_214.png

Thank you for your business.
 Total	$1 4,558.67
T�Mei'llotnna..e
REfEIVED
NOV 1	21U9
 8820981111a,,
Nt.t10 Nu\101tfl80IJi!Q1t9Feee

.,.



Tftank )1DU tar -- bUlmNa
 BY.•.___1  	
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�,•™�tiDORE--=---.SS	---11
Page	1	NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
 
tJotdh.
i200  �w;Lffl l� j .·--=-�-DA:_JE_
 J	f L O R l O A
54883 - 1T59ot8a2l6
 CUrrent5Ch5 - a5 r5ges 9 /04/19
 101/6018/;4197
TPAotSTalD.AmoUE
 un-  MUt  ouSTePAY  HOW
 168 .. 4070
 RECEIVED

CLl\RE/0  GOVESl:DERNMENTPLANATALATMlONGT  CDSVDCS - CF O9RLANDO145  NARFLCOO3SS2E8E27RD- 57 S6T8E  A2 0 6
 I� �)*��� ....J..l!{J	SEP	6 2019
Ga•�QJf (JJ/,�Jts-1_�!�
SERVICc ADDf�ESS

54883 - 159826
 PI.E.ASE RETURNmsPORTIONWrTHVouR�5�8&3oao1s9a2baaaoaa1ba lf1,
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PNOLEASRTHE  MAIPORLT  P
 

'l'O: 
 
'Ill'*•••**•••*
 168 . 47

168 . 47
1sa :i9
•• ....,..•••••••N•O•R4•'l'H9•7•0•P•OCITY•R•T••, •nAJF•L• ��
Pay by Phone 24/7 at 1
 ...- 4.1.0.0...... .........
941- INPO (4636)	*IJO Charqe••
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TERMINATED WITHOUT FURT'9H7E0RCITN'fOHTALtCLEBL.VD. NnR'TH PnRT Fl t'HllnA �-...,tM
TAHLAISTBEILCLH. AIFRGPAEYMWIELNLTBEISANPOPTllREEDClEFIVPAEDYMWEiNTTHIINS TNEONT DRAEYCSEIAVFETDERO NBEOCROBMEIFNOGRDEETLHINEQDUUEENTD,ASTEERPVRIClfJETMEADYOBNE
NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT.
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- tJo�•
NORTH PORT SOI ID WASTE DISTRICT


F L O ll l D A











...
D11A81RS.TSuPmoteorlBSlvodl-uPdMBon3s2,4Inc.
NCPorCthJ4P5o7r4t,0F8L 34287
9ST14E5. NAarc206oossee Road
LakBiellsTidoe Plantation Orlando, FL 32827
 


North Port, FL 34289
22S0e0rvPlicanetaLtioocnatBiolvnd
 


Date

9/1/2019 
 Invoice
Inv89o0ice14 #
file_231.png




P.O. No.
Tenns	Due Date
Tech	Date of Service

Due On Receipt	9/30/2019 
RJ	9/1/2019

Description
Qty
Rate
Amount
September pool cleaning FL Sales Tax














Thank you for your business!
) lJJ
\-�� ��'Sfi/It�; �1
V
810.00
7.00%




..
810.00



0.00



Total
$81 0.00

Payments/Credits
Balance Due
$0.00
$810.00
Phone	I
941-743-2010 
Fax
I 941-426-7593


E-mail
Web Site

info@dartpoolsolutions.com
www.dartpoolsolutions.com


A finanace charge of 1.5 % will be added to all overdue accounts, with a minimum charge of $1 .50. All materials, parts and equipment will remain property ofDART until paid in full.




Sol,,._,
l>ARTPool	Inc.
1181 S. Stlmter Blwl- PMB J24 Nordt Pwt FL 34181 CPC/451'08

Road
S1U To
.Labside Plani:idien 9145 N&m)OISCIIC STE. A206
Orludo, FL 32327
 


Service Location
2200 Plantation Blvd North Port,, FL 34289
 Invoice
D   a   l   e	Invoice t
9/1/2019	89014



P.O. No.	Terms	DueOata	Tech	DafeofServfct

Description-
 n.m Onlt,aipt	9/30/2019
Qty
 
RJ
file_232.bin


Rate8)0.00
 Plll'20l9
Amount810.00
7.009<.
 0.00










Thank,ou.fbr your�·
mlUpaidilt.11.
 palQ eudeqmpmellt wHI �property of'DART
A�...._ofSl�.$0• .AJlof�1$% '"'1•addedto.UowaoMCG",.. wilha adrmmil
 Total
 $810.00
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Phone	I '41�!74$-20)0
 	�E-mail	iI •.com
 Fax	I 941"426,7593
1
we& S     f t  e	
WWW�-�	...	.
 �redlla
BalanoeDu•	..
 
$810.00·


ffReli□n
Solutions...

21 378 Glendale Ave.
Rellon Solutions LLC. Port Charlotte, Fl. 33952
Bill To:
Orlando, Fl. 32801
L1 3a5keWsi.dCeePntlaranltAatvieo.n, SCuOitOe 320
 


RE,CE��""'Vra"'� ,....,,
NOV s-	?°'S
BY:-----
 


Date:
Balance Due:
 INVOICE
#2 

Oct 31 , 201 9
$1 ,680.00


Item	Quantity	Rate	Amount
file_236.png

file_237.png


Guard Services








Notes :
Dates worked for October 2019:
9P.M. - 5A.M. - 4th, 5th, 6th
9P.M. - 3AM. - 8th, 9th, 1 0th , 1 1 th
9P.M. - SA.M. - 1 8th, 1 9th, 20th
9P.M. - 5A.M. - 23rd, 24th, 25th
 96	$17.50

Subtotal :
Total:
 $1 ,680.00

$1 ,680.00
$1 ,680.00
e:i,+�elian
�utions..
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Subtotal:
Tota l:
Tel. (941 ) 625-9700
1 7776 Toledo Blade Blvd,
Security Alarm Corp. Port Charlotte, FL 33948 Fax. (941) 625-9804
 
ISnavleoiDcaeteNumber
 
urity
orporation
larm
"6it'M» 191ii·
1 12/6/2107051 59 
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TDeu�e Date
 CEIVED 11/1106/D20a1y9s



Description
 CLaakresOidfe: GPMlaSntation COD 9O1r4la5ndNoa,rcFoLo3s2s8e2e7Rd, STE. A206
 


Qty
 
BY:

Price
 NOV 8	2019



Net
 
/)b,�1�1J1
Tax
 l \/

�v�
. <"ff)-�
h1
Total
CMSoIDni:t2o5ri6n4g-Commercial-Fire-Basic 	3
FoPerri: oLad Ckesoveidrede P:lan1til1/ti0o1n/·2F0a1t92t:o20001P/3la1n/tati202o0nInBclvludsi. vNeo.rth Port, FL 34286 CMSoIDni:t2o5ri8n2g-Commercial-Security-Basi 	3
FoPerri: odLaCOkesivedrede P:lan1tati1/0on1/2a0t1292to000P1la/n3ta1/ti2o0n20Blivdncl.uNsiovrthe.  Port, FL 34289
 $28.00

$21 .00

TOTALS�l
 $84.00

$63.00
_$_14_1._oo  l
 $0.00

$0.00

$0_.0_0L..I
 $84.00

$63.00

$1_47_.o_,o I

Deposits On Account:  $0.00	Your Balance as of   11/6/2019	I	$147.00I
TPoleaesnesuDreo pNrootppeor sctreddaittepyleoausrechineccluksd.eCtheeleibnravoticnge 4n0umyebaersr oonfysouucrccehses.ck or call the office to pay with a credit card.



····························•····•·•· . •.••••.• ·· ....................... .. ·········•Return' s·tub BeioW•······················································································
Please retum this portion of your invoice with your payment. Thank you I
 ll��IIIIIH�IIIIIIIH�IIIII
Remitted
Customer : Lakeside Plantation COD
 Invoice Number
 21 0755
Charge*D Card Number
Name On Card  �===============: BillingEZxippcode Il
Acct. Bal.	$147.00	Amount Remitted
 I I I I I 1-1 I I
 Bill Payer ID:
 11 765
PMaethymoednt
 Check □	Check Number	I I I I I I I I I I
 (Primary) CSID: Date
 OJOJ[D

Slgmdure
 Card ID
 :=:I	 ======:

Date :::===:=:::
_,
file_244.bin


I
*Please Note : If paying by charge card, we can only acoept payment by : American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa
 ....._
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Please remit to : Security Alarm Corp. 17776 Toledo Blade Blvd, Port Charlotte, FL 33948 Tel. (941) 626-9700 Fax. (941 ) 625-980 Inv. No	210755
Page 1




Tel (941) eaM700
17778 Tofedo Btadeatvd, Porta.talfe. FL 33948
Fax. (141) 625-9804




L8b8ide Ptantation COO 0an0f: 8MS	'.
914 Marcct1Hl;l1d, STE. A208 Orflndo. FL 32121
 Scc;:___
llnviolca Nuniller'
o.ie
�----
2tt711
Om	11AW:2019
111f812819

BY:
NOV 8	2019
-----
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For:PablLllillldeONnd:,_1libilb�t-F tt,DOO111tnllll10Jt)Planla&lolllndu&lullM fb1h.             CSl&.2'81
 Qly3
3
� R.
 rice	Net	Tu
"4.0Q	$0.00
IU..00
 -..oo
Total
-..oo
For:Pmxl�OMred:llf8.lUalklwJOll20l,et1.ZCl99 ID 8Pia.�,t1/2020MIGn M. 	North.. FOlt. A.
!
 
I: :t•••J
s1a•I
 ...,
 •..,....,

1
.-,
OepoaltlOn Am»,t S0.00
To eneure prq;er credit	ll'lcludtt 118 invoice n PleMe Do Not post date your �- Oetabrating 40
 Y. r Balance • Of 11W19 orCllllttteom.:..topaywltha CftlJdlt ·

I
jour
!

� r,tum Mt pardon of	Invoice WIUI your NYmetR. CNIDmer: Llkeekie� CDO
 ln¥eloe,....,Ill
$141M   Anla!I UIII RNllltad	  Bit,.,_,Ht:	117t$
c... o	cwJ.....,	(Pttmaay) CMO:   	
� Canltinl-. 	--
 --. BJlllnr,Zlpeode,
 .J-
c.t	exp o..t ...
 =l,
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Sun Newspapers Classified Advertising 23170 Harborview Rd Port Charlotte, FL 33980
 
11/05/1 9
 LAKNOESTICIDEEOPFLAMNETETATINIOGN COMMUNIDTIYSTDREICVTELOPMENT
the Board TohfeSruepgeurlvairsmoresetoinf gthoef
Phone:{941) 429-3110 Fax:(941 ) 429-3111 Email:classlfled@sun-herald.com
 LDaekveesloidpemePnlatnDtaisttiroicnt                                                                                                                                                          CwoiDmbmeuhneicldy
2o0n 19Waetdn6e:0s0dayPM aNtotvheemLbaekres2id0e,
Acct/#: 297693

LAUREN VANDERVEER LAKESIDE PLANTATION COD GOV MGMT SERVICES • CF, LLC
135 WEST CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801
Telephone:	(407) 841-5524 Other Charges:
Discount:
Start
Surcharge: Credits:
Publlcatlon	Bill Depth:
 






$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00 9.569
stop
 Date: Ad Date:
Class: Ad ID:
Ad Taker: Sales Person:
Words: Lines: Agate Lines:
Depth: Inserts: Description:
Gross:
Paid Amount:
Amount Due: Inserts	Cost
 11/05/19
11/11/19
3126
3718127
MDICKINSON 200
370
81
91
9.569
1
Meeting 11/20/19
$11 5.83
	$0.00

$11 5.83
 PlanttaattioionnBlvCdlu.,bNh ortshePo2rt2, 0F0L 3th4e28pu9b. licThaendmweeilltibneg cisonodpuecntetod ionf aFclcoorridancLeawwitfhotrheCopmromvisuinoints)' DtheevealgoepnmdeanftoDr itshtirsicmtse. eAtinciopmyayof Mbeanoabgteainaetd13f5roWm. CtehnetrDalisBtlvridc.t,
Suite 3L�0  Orlando, FL 32801.
This meet1ing may be continued
begin at any time during the
to begin at 6:00 PM but may
stopeacdifaietde, otinmetn, eanrdecpolardceattotbhe mIneeatcincgo.rdance  with  Sections Flllo9ri.d0a7S1t(a3t)u(ate)s, aanpdort2io8n1o.3f 0th1e, tRoegthuelarpubMliece,tainsg itmraeylatbees ctloostehde TDhisetrciclots'sedsesceusrsitioyns1yssstechmedpulalend.
Regular Meeting, and is expected
Charlotte Sun (CS)	11/11/1 9





Ad Note:


Customer Note:
 11/11/1 9
 $115.83'/UJ








RECEIVED
NOV 15 2019
BY· 	_ 	
 tmoinluatsetsa, pbputromxiamyaetnedlyetahrlirtieyr t(h3a0n1
Wexhpeencttehde osremcuan�tyexstyesntdemlonpglearn. apgubelnicdawiitllembe isasdkiesdcutsoseldeatvhee. tThheey mpuabylircetwurnill ubpeonoctoifmiepdlettihoant osefctuhreitydsis�cutsesmiopnlarne.garding the
occasionsTwhheeren  onem aoyr mobree
iSnudpiveirdvuiaslosrsw, illStpaafrfticoipr atoethbeyr speaker tePleuprhsounea.nt   to   the wpritohviDsiisoanbsilitoiefs tAhcet, Aanmyepreicrasonns rdeaqtiuoinrisngto spaerctiiaclipaatcecoinmmthois mDiestertiicntgOifsficaeskaetdleatostafodrtviy-seeitghhet (c4o8n)tahoctuirnsgptrhioer tDoistthreicmt eMeatinnaggbeyr
ahtea(4ri0n7g) 8o4r 1-s5p5e2e4c.h Ifimypoauiraerde,
pSleeravsiceec1o·n8t0a0c-t9t5h5e-8F7lo7r0id,afoRrealaidy iEnaccohntpacetirsnognthwehDoistdriecctiOdeffsicet.o ampepeetianlgasny1saacdtivoinsetdaktehnatatptheresosen wiingllsneaenddatrheactoradcocfotrhdeinpgrloyc, etehde pverrbsaotnimmaryecnoereddotof tehnesuprreotcheaetda imngosnyisamndadeev, idinecnlcuedinugpothnewtehsicthi GsuecohrgaeppSe. aFlliinstto be based.
GSeorvveicrensm-eCnetnatlralMFlaonriadga,eLmLeCnt
DPiusbtlriischt:M1a1/na1f1/e2r 019
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file_255.png

We Appreciate Your Business!
Thank Yau LAUREN VANDERVEER!
 297693 3718127





SLT\J
 
NanCE OF MEETING
-- -  1-- ---
 LAKISIDE Pl.AMTATION
S
\ l ·.\\·;-;I . \ ! i I . I �, 
PUBIJSHBR'S AFFIDAvrr OF·PUBIJCATION STATE OF FLORIDACOUNTY OP CHARLO'l"l'E:
Before the UDdc:rsigned authority per80D8lly appeared Mellncla Dicklmon. who on oath
says that she is legal clclk. ofthe Charlotte Sun., a
 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DI1RICT
.
	1

Tlte �·mee2rv·. · o1 the Board of SUoemsors· of Lakestde Plantation Como, Dev�ent Oistnet·wm be beif
on WednestJa_y,:. November 20,
Charlotte Harbor in Charlotte County. Florida;
 2019 at 6:00 PM at the lake.	side
Port.
that the attached copy ofadvertisement, beiug a Lega) Notice was publi&hed in said newspaper in Che issues of:
ll/l lfl019
Affiant fbrtber says that the said newspaper iaa
 Plantation .Clubhouse .. . 2200 Plantalio�lvd.. North	fl
�2:Bc anA°ft=�
in accordance with.the provisfoJ)S
of Florid_ a Law_	fo_ r Communi\v.
newapaper _published at
 DevelopmenftorDiStrlcts. A Ca,J ol
135 w� Central	.	.,Mana�
Charlotte Harbor, in said Clarlotte County,
 the a2enda	Ws. mee7m: may
Plorida, and that tho said
newspaper has hcrc:tofote boal CODtiDuously published.in .said Charlotte
County, Florida. Sarasota.County, Florida and
day and bas boen e.otmed as periodicals matter at
 be ootain_ _· aEt edfr� the •.	triel Suite·-a201 Orlando, fl 32801.
t&:'
This meeting• may be continued
=:c11rJ3 • :'ift� .f
DeSoto County•. Florida, each
the post office in Punta� 
in 88kt Cbadone County, Florida. l year nextJRCC(ling the tint
 for a period of
 &
!"eetine:   .	.. .	.. . ._
J!:
In  accordance with  Section�
publication ofthe att8£bed copy of
advertisement; atld aftiant ftuther says that he or she bas neither paid DOl" promisedany person, firm or COipOnltion any �.
1'ebate, commiaaioD or mund for the purpose of
 ll9.071(3)(aJ	and: ·281 .301
Florida Statutes,· a Portion
�����se�:n"lat':sr::J:to 1111
=
.:,::��t:&
seeminmd newg-�this adverdsem.	ent for� publication_	in the
 to begin at 6:00 PM but �

(Signature ofAftiant}
·· om and sub&cribed before me this 11111 fNovembel'. 2019.	.	I!
 begin · at. any time durmaecmcw mi1tutes�mayen?eadier
�- Of �· eltendlonaer

Personally knoWJ,1 ..JL OR _
 Wfien the  sec	· ·
mav
,�da ,item Is . •
 system_ plaJ
.
cussed lfM
file_256.png
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ldentificltion
 @Ublic wtll  be asked· to leave The .public wiU be notified U. thW   return upon eOfll).letlor
the
-of     mscusslmi regar<ling Utt
security sYjJem J>lan.

occasions when one or more
There	may	be
Pursuant	to	the
speaker telephone�
�Rlut>e.dMG�ualss,ors..willStPl�rticu>at&:. qr. othbeyr provisions of· the· Americans
wil1lreq_u_1P!r1sabng iliUesspec�!al,. aanyecopermmsono
OistricfOffiee at feastto_ advifortffse 11htUte
.mdaeettoti11nas 101s. apsakedrtic- jpate Jn, this con(48)tabowctings Pdorthe toDisthetricmt eManaetingger""by
.hateaC4rl0n7)1
 11or41-5524.	:If yoq are
file_259.png



·gease contactSJl_.·_ Illteee flOrklan. i{m>.aiRefaired,_
:Semin_eonetactte l-8n00-9g 1he5DlstriS-877ct0j.Offiforce.aiil
_appEachea_pranyersoactin whon'otakendeaadest the:seto
ings ,and. that aecordiriglyA-!Je
- �wil neea a11recordadviseofd.thethatproceed1)!11(11_
verbatim ·record of tne Pr«eed
persoq mayneelito ensure mila
.mgsmogyisam.<te.nd �Vid. inencludince UgJlOO-thewtehis.ch
GeoIJgirge,@P,P-atflintd.JSJQ.'f>t!)j��
GSemcesovemm-eOentrntat alMAc,midina.ge, U..Cment
N>lish:District M1anrr'M'·""r 19
297693 ·Ji'1lt21




G10M01SB-rCadefnotrdraWl aFylorida, LLC
Kingston, TN 37763
 Invoice

1
Invoice #: 89

S1 3u5iteW3e2s0t Central Blvd.
BLaiklleTsiode:  Plantation CDD Orlando, FL 32801
 
l - \
 InvoDiuce Datte::
P.O. NumCabseer::
 11 11//1//11 99
D.e... s. c·. r. iptl�n  3 t O • S I \ MlnfaonrmagaetimoerinTteFceherisolo- gNyo· v�ember 2019   '3 cl 0
 
Rate
3,1 87.17 
 
A3m,1o8u7n.t17
OPoffls_(?taegSe�p_pl_l_�s   .t;, I b
 November 2019 1.� I
 803..933
 830.,933
b
Telephone
 ic- �()
�\
 41 72..5763
 41 72..7563
file_260.png
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V	�	I !i


Total	$3,331 .72
Payments/Credits		$0.00 Balance Due	$3,331 .72
file_262.png


























SECTION	C
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Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District

Unaudited Financia l Reporting N ovember 30, 2019
file_268.png
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Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
November 30, 2019



General	Debt Service
 Capital
Reserve	Totals
file_269.png




Assets
Cash:
Operating Account


$

140,047


$



$



$

140,047
Debit Card Account

3,179





3,179
Money Market Account








Petty Cash

3





3
Capital Reserve Account





18,586

18,586
Investment • Operations:








Investment - SBA Fund

502



355,213

355,715
Investment· Bonds:








Reserve Fund



58,356



58,356
Revenue Fund



18,429



18,429
Prepayment Fund



0



0
Prepaid Expenses

275





275
Due from General Fund

 	15,831

15,831
Total Assets
$	153,398
$	92,616
$	373,799
$	619,813
Liabilities & Fund Balances




Liabiitles




Accou nts Payable
$	12,085
$
$
$	12,085
Due to Debt
15,831


15,831
Customer Deposits
1,125
 	

1,125
Total Liabilities
$	29,041
$
$
$	29,041

Fund Balances




Nonspendable








Prepaid items

275





275
Restricted for:








Debt Service
$

$
92,616
$

$
92,616
Capital Projects





373,799
$
373,799
Assigned

19,346


$	19,346
Unassigned

104,736


$	104,736
Total Fund Balances
$
124,357
$	92,616
$	373,799
$	590,772

Total Liabilities & Fund Balances

$

153,398
$	92,616
$	373,799
$	619,813


1
















Revenues:
 Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For The Period Ending November 30, 2019

Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual
Bud et	Thru 11/30/19	Thru 11/30/19	Variance
file_270.png

Tennis Club	$	20,000   $	3,333   $	9,820  $	6,487
Activities	10,000	1,667	2,017	350
Clubhouse Rentals	5,000	833	(833)
so
Miscellaneous	1,500	250	347	97
Is 
Interest	8	2	(7)
Operations & Maintenance Assessments	686,794	61,935	61,935
Total Revenues	723,344  $	68,026   $	74,120  $	6,094 1

Expenditures:
Administrative
Supervisor Fees	$	11,000	1,833   $	1,800   $	33
District Manager	38,246	6,374	6,374	(O)
District Counsel	25,000	4,167	2,781	1,385
District Engineer	10,000	1,667	3,085	(1,418)
Disclosure Report	1,000	167	167
Trustee Fees	4,400	4,400	3,578	822
Audit Fees	3,700
Postage, Phone, Fax, Copies	1,500	250	169	81
General Liability Insurance	6,000	6,000	5,792	208
Legal Advertising	1,500	250	463	(213}
Dues, Licenses & Fees	175	175	175
Property Insurance
Information Technology Total Administrative
Operations                                 Personnel Services (Management Contract)
Is 
$
8,700
2,500
115,621  $

174,706 $
8,700

34,716

29,118

$

$
8,968
217
33,453

29,117

$

$
(268)
200
1,263 1

0
Road & Sidewalk Repairs & Maintenance

2,500
417



417
Common Area Renewal & Maintenance

5,000
833



833
Street Light/Decorative Light
Landscape Maintenance - Contract

5,000
91,860
833
15,310

15,310

833
Landscape Maintenance - Other
Mulch

5,000
10,740
833
1,790



833
1,790
Irrigation Maintenance

3,000
500

1,956

(1,456)
Lake Maintenance

14,000
2,333

966

1,367
Electric Utility Services - Entrance Feature
Water Utility Services - Entrance Feature

9,000
4,000
1,500
667

1,205

295
588
Repairs & Maintenance - Entrance Feature

3,000
500



500
Miscellaneous Tools & Equipment

1,000
167



167
Landscape Inspection Services
Is 
3,420
570



570

Other Current Charges	1,900	317	50	267




















334,726



Traffic Enforcement
2,500
417

417
Total Operations

$	55,788
$	48,634
$	7,154 1

2







Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending November 30, 2019

Budget
Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual
Thru 11/30/19	Thru 11/30/19	Variance

(479)
Clubhouse
Activities	$	20,000   $	3,333    $	3,812 $
Licenses/Fees	1,200	624	624
General Supplies	10,000	1,667	617	1,049
Maintenance	14,000	2,333	2,166	168
Office Supplies	3,500	583	515	68
Public Communication	1,500	250	163	87
Pest Control	600	100	150	(SO)
Security	1,500	250	3,968	(3,718)
so
Security Patrol	30,274	5,046	5,046
AED	300
Telephone & Internet Services	5,500
 9s1o7	848 	69
Electric Utility Services - Clubhouse	14,000	2,333	2,204
129
Garbage Collection	2,100	350	350
(0)
Water Utility Services - Clubhouse	4,400	733	838
(105)
Electric Utility Services - Tennis Courts & Pool	16,000	2,667	1,345
1,321
Pool Cleaning	9,720	1,620	810
810
Pool Maintenance - Other	10,000	1,667	3,288
(1,621)
Tennis Courts - Maintenance	5,000	833	2,591
(1,758)
Tennis Courts - Programs
Water Utility Services - Tennis Courts & Pool

3,500
6,000
583
1,000
1,250
(250)
Total Clubhouse
I $
162,344


$	1,307 1

Janitorial Supplies	3,000	500	610	(110)
Gas Utility	250	42	17





-
$	27,48 1
 




-
$	26,174

Other Expenditures
Transfer Out - Current Year	$	130,000 $
file_271.bin

 	$
file_272.bin

 	$
file_273.bin


Total Other Expenditures	$	130,000 $
 $	-   $	- I
file_274.png

-
Total Expenditures	$	742,690	$	108,260
Excess Revenues (Expenditures)	$	!19,346!	$	(34,140)
Fund Balance - Beginning	$	19,346	$	158,497
Fund Balance - Ending	$	(O)	$	124,357







3
Lakeside Plantation COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DEBT SERVICE SERIES 1999
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITU RES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For The Period Ending November 30, 2019

 	Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual	
Bud et	Thru 11/30/19	Thru 11/30/19	Variance

BCYenues;
Assessments - On Roll Assessments - Direct Billed
Interest
 $	17S,905  $	15,831   $	15,831 $ 8,842		8,842		8,834042
 

304
file_275.png

$
Total Revenues Expenditures:
Interest - 11/1 Principal - 5/1 Interest - 5/1
Total Expenditures

Excess Revenues (Expenditures) Fund B.ilance - Beginning
Fund Balance - Ending
 I s	184,747    $	24,673    $	24,977
$	51,083  $	51,083  $	51,083
80,000
51,083
$	182,165  $	51,083  $	51,083
$	2,582	$	j26,105)
$	63,325	$	118,721
$	65,908	$	92,616
















4
 $	304 1

$

$	- I





Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITU RES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For The Period Ending November 30, 2019

 	Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual	

Revenu,s;
Transfer In - Current Year Interest
 Bud et	Thru 11/30/19

$	130,000   $	-
 Thru 11/30/19


$
$	616 $
 Variance
 


616

Total Revenues
	 s	130,000    $	-

 $	616
 $	616 I

file_276.png


Property Site Elements
Total Expenditures

Excess Revenues (Expenditures) Fund Balance - Beginning
Fund Balance - Ending
 
$	53,818  $	8,970  $	4,514
$	53,818  $	8,970   $	4,514
$	76,182	$	!3,898)
$	324,810	$	377,698
$	400,992	$	373,799
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$	4,456
$	4,456




Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
Ott	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	April	May	June	July	Aug	Sept	Total

.Bmmm;
Tennis Club	$     6,520  $    3,300  $	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$   9,820
Activities	1,452	565	2,017
Clubhouse Rentals Miscellaneous Interest
Operations & Maintenance Assessments
 179	168	347
2	2
61,935	61,935
Total Revenues	Is  811s1   $    65,969   $	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$    141120 1
Expenditures;
Administrative
Supervisor Fees	$
 
800 $
 
1,000  $	$
 
$	$	$
 
$	$	$	$
 
$	$ 1,800
District Manager	3,187	3,187	6,374
District Counsel	1,131	1,650	2,781
District Engineer	966	2,119	3,085
3,578	3,578
Disclosure Report
109	16960
Trustee Fees Audit Fees
5,792	5,792
Postage, Phone, Fax, Copies General Liability Insurance
Legal Advertising	116	463
Dues, Licenses & Fees	175	175
Other Current Charges	so	so
Property Insurance	8,968
-	-	--		29,117
Information Technology	108	108	217
33,453 1
Total Administrative	l$ 25,212  $ 8,241 $	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$
Operations
Personnel Services (Management Contract)	$   14,559   $  14,559  $	s	s	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$
Road & Sidewalk Repairs & Maintenance
Common Area Renewal & Maintenance Street Light/Decorative Light
Landscape Maintenance - Contract	7,655	7,655	15,310
Landscape Maintenance - Other
Mulch
Irrigation Maintenance	1,956	1,956
Lake Maintenance	966	966
Electric Utility Services - Entrance Feature	622	S83	1,205
Water Utility Services - Entrance Feature	47	32
Repairs & Maintenance - Entrance Feature Miscellaneous Tools, Equipment
48,634 1
Landscape Inspection Services Traffic Enforcement
Total Operations	IS  24,839   $    23,795   $	$	$
 -  $	- $
 -   $	$	$	$	$	- $
file_277.png
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Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	 Feb	March	�•II	May	June	July	Aug	Sept	Total
Clubhouse
Activities	$     2,105    $   1,707   $	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$ 3,812 Licenses/Fees		624											624
General Supplies	278	340	617
Maintenance	607	1,558	2,166
Office Supplies	96	419	515
Public Communication	93	69	163
Pest Control	150	150
Security	1,721	2,247	3,968
Security Patrol
AED
Telephone & Internet Services	370	478	848
Janitorial Supplies	275	336	610
Electric Utility Services - Clubhouse	1,156	1,048	2,204
Gas Utility	12	12	24
Garbage Collection	168	182	350
543
Water Utility Services - Oubhouse	178	660
Electric Utility Services - Tennis Courts & Pool	802	1,345
Pool Cleaning	810	810
Pool Maintenance - Other	3,288	3,288
Tennis Courts - Maintenance	144	2,448	2,591
Tennis Courts- Programs
Water Utility Services -Tennis Courts & Pool
 544	706
 -	1,250
Total Oubhouse	•s 13,013   $  13,161  $	$	$	$	$	$	$	$
Other Expenditures
 $	$	$ 26,174 1
file_278.png

Transfer Out	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$
Total Other Expenditures	Is      $	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$ -I Total Expenses	 IS  63,064   $   45,197   $	 $	 $	 $	 $	 $	 $	 $	 $	$	s 1os.2so 1 Excess Revenues (Expenditures)	1s 154,9131 s 20.113 $	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$ $ $ !34,140!1
LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT LONG TERM DEBT REPORT


INTEREST RATE: MATURITY DATE:
 SERIES 1999A, CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REVENUE BONDS

6.950%
5/1/2031 
RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT RESERVE FUND BALANCE
 MAXIMUM ANNUAL DEBT SERVICE
$	189,896
$	58,356
BONDS OUTSTANDING - 9/30/13 LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/14
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 11/1/14 (PREPAYMENT) LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/15
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/16 LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/17 LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/18 LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/19
CURRENT BONDS OUTSTANDING
 $	1,860,000.00
$	(55,000.00)
$	(5,000.00)
$	(60,000.00)
$	{60,000.00)
$	(65,000.00)
$	(70,000.00)
$	(75,000.00)
$	1,470,000.00
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LAKESIDE PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT RECEIPTS - FV2020 TAX COLLECTOR
Gross Assessments
$	912,381
$	726,648
$	185,733
Net Assessments
$	862,200
$	686,683
$	175,517

Date


Gross Assessments

Discounts/

Commissions

Interest

Net Amount

General Fund
1999
Debt Svc Fund

Total
Received
Dist
Received
Penalties
Paid
Income
Received
79.64%
20.36%
100%

11/25/19

19-01

$

78,949.53

$

$

1,184.24

$

$

77,765.29

$

61,934.67

$

15,830.62

$

77,765.29
Totals
$
78,�9.53
$
$
1,184.24 _L
$
77,765.29
$
61,934.67
$
15,830.62
$
77,765.29

Imagine School at North Port Inc.

$

8,842.03

$

$

8,842.03

DATE

Check

DUE

AMOUNT

NET AMOUNT

AMOUNT

GENERAL

SERIES 1999

RECEIVED
Num
DATE
BILLED
RECEIVED
DUE
FUND
DEBT

10/24/19
2810
11/1/19
$	4,421.02
$	4,421.02
$	$

$	4,421.02

10/24/19
2810
2/1/20
$	2,210.51
$	2,210.51
$

$	2,210.51

10/24/19
2810
5/1/20
$	2,210.51
$	2,210.51
$

$	2,210.51




$	8,842.04
$	8,842.04
$	$

$	8,842.04
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Lakeside Plantation CDD
ACTION ITEMS
as of 11/20/19


Jtem

#
Meeting
Assigned

Action lt,m

Assigned T<>

Date Due

S�tus	Comments
1/1 6/19	Solar light for comer of Plantation Blvd.


On Hold
2


Lake Bank Restoration
Engineer

Scheduled	Contract awarded
3


Tennis Court Drainage Repair
Engineer

Complete
4

11 /20/19 
Benches Repair - Bocce



5

1 1 /20/19 
Tennis Court Fence Posts



6

1 1 /20/19 
Tennis Court Liqhts



7

1 1 /20/19 
Towns Stop Sign Review
Engineer































prepared by GMS/Vesta
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SECTION	C

J__,:J!{�Jrl.,=l	PJ=JrJtaflarJ r:1JD
C:J11us.1Ur.u.i'!J .!:J� :J�l:Jj:J11�rJt !:Jl�til::r
Amenity Center Management Report
Date of Meeting: January 1st\ 2019 
	Facility

o	Hot tub jets and timerfixed
 Submitted by: Nathan Trates
file_285.jpg

file_286.jpg

o	Christmas decorations installed and removed
	Playground bench repaired
	Pool ladder welded and repaired
	Clubhouse pressure washed (On-going)

	Gym weight machines re-labeled
	New Year's Party Catered in house by staff

	Bocce benches repaired
	Cloy added to tennis courts and lines repaired
	Maintenance shed deep cleaned/organized
	New Umbrellas ordered for the pool deck

	Activities- kids, adults, fitness, athletics, swim
	Open Tennis - Monday-Wednesday-Saturday - 8:00 am - 10:00 am
	Pickle ball - Monday - Friday- 9:00 am - 2:30pm
	Water Aerobics - Monday through Friday - 9:30 AM
	Bocce Ball - Monday, Wednesday and Friday- 10:00 AM
	Hand & Foot - Monday's - l:00 pm

o	Pinochle - Thursday's - l:00pm
	Mahjong - Tuesday's - l:00 pm & Wednesday's - 12:00 PM - Friday's - l:00 pm
	Mexican Train - Wednesday's & Friday's - 12:30 PM

o	Euchre -Tuesday's - l:00 PM
o	Bridge & Tripoli- Thursday's - 6:30 PM
o	Swim Lessons - every Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday at 3:30 PM
o	Yogatology- Monday & Thursday - 10 AM
	Special Events:

o	Wine & Cheese X 2
o	Coffee & Donuts X 3
o	Bingo
o	Pizza Night X 2
	New Year's Eve Porty
	Ladies Lunch X 3

Amenity Management:
	Quotefrom Fence Outletfor new tennis courtfencing(Wi/1 be added}
	Quote from Superior Fence & Roilfor new tennis court fencing(Wi/1 be added)


